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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
"It Is a gloomy moment in 
017. Not in the lifetime of any
man who reads this paper has
there been so much grave and
deep apprehension; never has
the future seemed so dark and
incalculable. -
"In France, the-
oauctron seethes and b
with uncertainty.
"England and the English em-
pire is being sorely tried and
exhausted in a social and eco-
nomic struggle.
"The United States is beset
with racial, industrial and com-
mercial chaos drifting we know
not where.
"Russia bangs like a storm
cloud on the horizon of Europe
dark and silent. It is a solemn
moment, and no man can feel
indifference, which happily no
man pretends to feel in the is-
sue of events.
"Of our own troubles, no man
can see the -end." . . . Harpers
Magazine issue of Oct. 10, 1847.
*fel a nice letter from a soldier
at Cam Ranh Bay. Ile says "I
(Continued on Pans Six)
Miss Susan Hale
Will Receive
FHA Scholarship
Four members of the Murray
High School chapter of the Fu-
ture Homemakers of America
will attend the state FHA meet-
ing to be held at the University
of Kentucky, Lexington, June
34.
Attending will be Susan Hale,
susense Hale. Nancy Mathis.
and Gail Russell, along with
their advisor, Mrs. Lucy Lilly.
Receiving a $300 FHA echo-
• ship will be Susan Hale who
along with Suzanne Hale and
Nancy Mathis will receive their
state homemaker degrees.
Miss Susan Hale has served
as song leader of the Kentucky
Lake FHA district and as pre-
sident of the Murray High chap-
ter. She is chairman and naffs-
Mr for interviewing state and
national officers and will parti-
cipate in "Parade of Fun" with
her guitar at the state meeting.
The other girls attending
have also served as officers of
the local chapter. Miss Suzanne
Hale was first vice-president for
1989-70, Miss Nancy Mathis was
second vice-president for 1984
70 and president for 1970-71,
and Miss Russell was secretary
in 1989-70 and second vice-pre-
sident in 1970.71.
Over 900 high school stud-
ents and home economics teach-
ers will attend the meeting with
the theme being "FHA's Silver
'Heritage — Golden Opportun-
ity".
Golden Anniversary
Mr. And Mrs. N. A. Young
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Young of
Hamlin will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary
with an open house at their
home on Saturday, June 8.
Friends and relatives are in-
Senior Citizens Club
Plans Picnic Friday
Members of the Senior Citi-
zens Club will have a picnic
Friday, June 3, at Reelfoot
Lake.
The group will leave the Com-
munity Center on Ellis Drive by
chartered bus at nine a.m. Each
member is to bring a sack
lunch. Drinks and breads will
be furnished.
For further information call
0. C. McLemon, club president,
at 753-5790.
vited to call between the hours
of two to four p.m. The couple
requests guests not to bring
gifts.
The couple was married on
June 5, 1920, at St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church in Alton, Ill. Mr.
Young retired from the Pruden-
tial Insurance Company in
Evansville, Ind., in 1952.
In 1952 Mr. and Mrs. Young
moved to Hamlin. They operat-
ed the grocery store at Hamlin
from 1958 until 1989. Mrs.
Young was postmistress at Ham-
lin from 1959 until June of
1989. Mr. Young has been plant-
ing pine trees on their land at
Hamlin working up his own for-
est there.
Mr. and Mrs. Young have
three daughters who are Mrs
Thomas Rea of Evansville, Ind.,
litra. Thomas School of New-
burg, Ind., and Mrs. Robert Gro-
ben of Paducah. They have five
grandchildren.
Valedictorian And Salutatorian
Named For Hazes Eighth Grade
Miss Juana Stockdale and
Danny Futrell have been named
valedictorian and salutatorian
respectively of the 1970 eighth
grade of the Hazel Elementary
School.
The valedictorian, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Stock-
dale, Route 1, Hazel, has an
overall average of 96.81.
Miss Stockdale has served as
Hazel Junior Beta Club presi-
dent this year and she was a
cheerleader during the 7th and
8th grades, and served as a
heerleader coach for the sin-
el Grade Tournament this year.
Support Of Community Swimmin
Pool Urged By Woman's Club
The proposed community swi-
mming pool to be constructed in
the city park was a major item of
discussion at the meeting of the
Executive Board of the Murray
Woman's Club held Monday, June
1, at noon at the clubhouse.
The twenty members present
voted unanimously to petition the
city council's support of the
$120,000 protect which would in-
clude a large olympic pool with
a swimming area of 110' x 42',
a diving area 30' x 33', and a
20' x 20' baby pool, together with
bath house with showers.
Mrs. Don Keller, past presi-
Willie Barnett Gets
hutment In Court
The case of Willie Barnett vs
Billy E. Ragland, Sr., and Bil-
ly E. Ragland, Jr., concerning
an automobile accident, was
beard in the Calloway Circuit
Court on Monday.
The jury found in favor of
the plaintiff, Barnett, giving
him a judgment of $38100, ac-
4 cording to the office of Circuit
Court Clerk James Blalock.
.` Today the case of °leaky vs.
Hopson, concerning a boundary
" line dispute, is being hearde
dent of the Murray Woman's
Club, pointed out that the federal
government will provide $60,000
If the local community will match
that amount. It was also,noted that
at the present Murray is licking
In recreational facilities and that
a community swimming pool co-
uld benefit all of the young people
as well as the adults of the city.
Mrs. U. B. Boone, Jr., announ-
ced that the Sigma Depar.tment
of the Murray Woman's Club
would again sponsor the beauty
contest to select the Queen of
the Calloway County Fair which
Is scheduled for July. All junior
and senior iris of the city and
county are urged to participate
and may enter by notifying Mrs.
Boone, Mrs , John Neal Purdom,
(Continued on Page Six)
MINOR Fill
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the 'home of Mrs
Lottie Lamb, 732 Vine Street,
this morning at 7 05. The fire
was from an electric meter box
and was out on arrival of the
firemen who were back at the
station by 7.20 am
She participated in girls basket-
ball and softball in both the 7th
and 8th grades.
She aiso loos part in the an-
nual 7th and 8th grade plays,
and was a 4-H member in the
4th, 5th. and 6th grades.
Last year she was chosen as
the top 7th grade student scho-
lastically.
The salutatorian is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Futrell of
Route 4, Murray. During his
school years at Hazel he has
been a member of the 4-H Club
during the 8th, 7th, and 8th
grades, Beta Club 7th and 8th,
and Safety Patrol 7th and 8th.
He was also in the class play
of the 7th grade.
Young Futrell represented
Hazel in the Calloway County
Spelling flee in grades 6 and
7, an the County History Exam
in the 8th grade.
He played basketball in the
7th grade and acted as the sta-
tistician this year for both the
basketball and softball teams
His overall grade average for
the 7th and 8th grades is 95.85.
Graduation for the Hazel Ele-
mentary School will be held o
Thursday. June 4, at 8:00 in
the school gym.
Janina Peekskill',
. Valodietorlan
Dr. Lowry, Dr. Pogue To
Receive Honorary Doctor Of
Laws Degrees From MSU
Dr. C. S. Lowry and Dr. For-
rest C. Pogue — a teacher who
Inspired and one of his students
who excelled — will receive
honorary doctorate degrees at
Murray State University com-
mencement exercises June 8.
Doctor of laws degrees
be conferred on both men d
lag the 7th annual spring gra
uation ceremonies at 10 a.m. hi
the university fieldhouse. Pe-
Otis Steele, Jr.
Dies On Sunday
Otis Edward Steele, Jr., age
39, died Sunday at the Veter-
ans Administration Hospital,
Nashville, Tenn., following an
Illness of six weeks.
The deceased has many rela-
tives in Murray and Calloway
County. He was a member of
the Church of Christ and serv-
ed in the U.S. Air Force from
1951-5. He was born March 30,
(Continued on Palm SW
"Phone-In" Planned For
First Grade Students
A phone-in is being planned
for Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday of this week as a con-
venience for those parents who
have not previously registered
their children for the first grade
next year, according to Fred
Schultz, superinten4nt of
schools.
"Registration for the Murray
City Schools was officiall,x held
on March 23 and 24, but
continue to be late regi t.
ions, as the early dates
over-looked or not convenie
Schultz said.
"Parents who have not p
musty registered children f
the first grade this fall may do
so by telephoning the prInei-
pars office at the Austin,
ter, or Robertson Elementary
Schools, Schultz continued "in
addition, the office of the Board
of Education, whose phone num
her is 753-4363, may be used
on these dates to register stn
dents for the first grade
The superintendent said that
information needed for this re-
gistration includes the child's
place of birth, date of birth,
some information about the par-
ents, and whether or not the
child has had pre-school train-
ing.
"If parents have children that
have not been previously regis-
tered, please assist us by Win-
ing in the necessary information
in order that planning may be
done which will insure tour
child of a good stilt in school;"
Schultz concluded.
Franklin E. Robinson
To Receive Doctorate
ire
CAR BONDALE, Ill, hint
Sixty-nine doctoral students are
candidates for the Ph.D. (1,..-(-ree
at the June 12 commencement
ceremony at Soutliern ill iIiOI.S
University at Carbondale, It was
announced by the SIU Graduate
School.
Twenty-one states and fivt for-
eign countries arerepresenttAin
the list of candidates, who Diode
Franklin E. Robinsonof 72-IFAT-
lane Drive, MurraY, schedul-ito
receive the Ph.D. in Philocoriy.
Danny Futrell
• • • Salutatorian
gue, now executive director of
the George C. Marshall Research
Foundation in Arlington, Va.,
will deliver the commencement
address.
Known as a teacher who sti-
mulated students to seek know-
ledge with unorthodox teaching
techniques, Lowry retired from
his post as chairman of the de-
partment of social ,sciences in
1968 after 3 years on the facul-
ty as a professor of political sci-
ence.
Pogue was one of the stu-
dents who caught the spark of
Lowry influence and soared to
academic heights that establish-
ed him as a military biograph-
(Continued on Page Six)
Murray High Students
Place In Top 10 Per
Cent In National Test
Ninth and Tenth' grade stu-
dents at Murray High School, a-
long with thousands of other
ninth and tenth grade students
in the nation, recently took the
National Educational Develop-
ment Tests (NEDT). These tests
measured ability in English Us-
age, Mathematics Usage, Social
Studies Reading, Natural Sci-
ences Reading, and Word Us-
age.
The following students rank-
ed in the tap 107 nationally on
this test: Bill Adams, Cathy
Christopher, Mark Compton
Anne Frwin, Ted Forrest, David
Garrison, Chuck Hussung,
George Landolt, Paula Lyons.
B b Pinkston, Ellen Querter-
mnis, Sue Robards, Sarah Sams,
Joey West. Steven Beatty, John
Engle, Clair Eversmeyer, Karen
McClure, John McKeem Paula
Parker, Bruce Scott, Lynn Solo-
m Alan Spencer.
Eli Alexander, Principal of
Murray High School, awarded
each of the students a certificate
of educational development in
recognition of superior perform-
ance in the school's administra-
tion of the test.
Gospel Meeting Is
Planned At Green
Plain Church
The elders of the Green Plain
Church of Christ have announc-
ed a gospel meeting to be con-
ducted June 7-14, with ser-
vices each evening 'at 7:45 and
on Sunday mornings at 10:45.
The speaker for the meeting
will be G. K. Wallace of Temple
Terrace, Florida. Mr. Wallace
began preaching in '1924 at the
age of twenty-one and- has
preached' for churches from
Florida to California. For some
twenty-three years he did even-
gelistic work conducting up to
thirty meetings a year.
He has also served in var-
ious other. capacities. During
fifteen years of located work in
Wichita, Kansas, he raised the
money and promoted the build-
ing of the Maude Carpenter
Children's Home.
While preaching in. Temple
Terrace, Florida, he taught
Bible at Florida Christian Col-
lege and served as Director of
Public Relations for that in-
stitution.
For seven years he served as
Executive Assistant to the Pre-
sident of Freed Hardeman Col-
lege, Henderson, Tennessee, and
for five years as Vice Presi-
dent.
He has appeared on the lect-
ure platform of most of the
Christian colleges and on the
lecture program of one college
for twenty-eight years.
Wallace is the author of the
book "Denominational Dogmas"
and has written numerous book-
lets and tracts. He is a staff
writer of the —Gospel Advo•
cate" and has contributed to
such papers as the "Firm Foun-
dation", "Christiah Worker",
"Bible Banner", and "Gospel
Guardian."
There will be congregational
singing at each service of the
meeting directed by Frank Pool
of Locust Drive, Murray.
The Green Plain building is
located south of Murray on the
Old Murray-Paris Road The eld-
ers extend a most cordial invita-
tion to the public to attend.
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HAVEN STRATEGY--The repulsed Communists are using two
cities, Stung Treng in Cambodia and Attopeu in Laos
boxesi, as-supply concentration centers. They are populous
cities and the Red haven strategy counts on the U.S. to re-
frain from bombing them because of the civilians
Wallace And Brewer Meet
In Runoff Election Today
By LAWRENCE C. FALK
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) —
The weather and 150,000 "neut-
ral" votes may determine for-
mer Gov. George C. Wallace's
political future today in his De-
mocratical future today in his
Preston Allows State
Farm To Raise Rates
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — flslri
State Insurance Commissioner'
Robert D. Preston reaffirmed
his approval Monday of a 20.5
per cent statewide rate increase
for automobile insurance rates
of the State Farm Mutual Co
But at the same time, Pres-
ton denied a request for an in-
crease in rates for the Aetna
Casualty and Surety Co. The
hike would have resulted in ad-
ditional revenue of $1.4 million.
The reaffirmation of the State
Farm request followed a May 5
public hearing. Preston had ear-
lier granted the increase. But
he rescinded the order after
the Louisville Automobile Club
raised objections to the action,
citing that no public hearing
(Continued on Page Six)
WEATHER REPORT
Unitod Press 1.teraskitosal
West Kentusky: Cloudy to-
day through Wednesday with
showers and thundershowers to-
day and tonight and occasional
rain Wednesday. Chance of a
few thunderstorms this after-
noon and early tonight. Cooler
Wednesday. Highs Wednesday
low and mid 70s. Winds today
southerly 10-20 miles per hour,
shifting.. to northerly in west,
portions in the afternoon.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Extended weather outlook for
Kentucky Thursday through Sat-
urday:
Chance of showers Thursday
and Friday. Warming trend Fri-
day and Saturday. Highs in the
70s to low 80s Thursday rising
to the low and mid 80s Friday
and Saturday. Lows in the 50e
to low 60s.
KENTUCKY LAKE STAGES
Kentucky Lake elevations as
measured by Tennessee Valley
Authority at 7 a.m. this morn-
ing with predictions to midnight
tonight.
Scott Fitzhugh 358.0, fall 0.4.
Eggners Ferry 359.0, fill 04
Kentucky 11W 359.1, fall 0.5
Kentucky TW 303.1, fluctuate.
Sunset . today, 8:00, sunrise
Wednesday, 5:37.
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night They
were one for driving while in-
toxicated and no operator's lic-
ense, one for public drunken-
ness and drinking in public,
and one for shoplifting. -
Dr, Melvin B. Henley has acce-
pted a position as visiting pro-
fessor of chemistry at Memphis
State University. He will begin
his duties there on June 10,
where he will teach an upper-
division course in physical chem-
istry during the summer term of
school.
Dr. Henley is presently assoc-
iate professor of chemistry at
Murray State University where
he received his H. S. degree in
1961, He received his Ph.D. in
chemistry from the University
of Mississippi. During 1968 he
was visiting prqessor in the
Graduate School of Ole Miss.
The Murray professor has pub-
lished papers in the Journal of
the American Chemical Society
and the Journal of Physical Chem-
istry, He is active in civic affairs
andipr esently serves as president
of the Murray Civitan Club. He is
a past secretary-tieasurer ofthe
Kentucky Lake Section of the Am..
erican Chemical Society, and
serves as Sunday School Super-
intendent at Martin's Chapel Unit-
ed Methodist Church.
Dr. Henley resides at 1044S. 9th
Street with his wife and' five
boys. His hobbies include land
development and the study of
urban housing problems.
Democratic primary runoff for
governor against Gov. Albert P.
Brewer.
Wallace trailed Brewer by
11,000 votes in the first primary
May 5, the result, he claimed,
(Continued on Page Six/
Dr. Henley Will
Nixon Speech
On Cambodia
Set Wednesday -
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pre-
sident Nixon, armed with an
"encouraging" progress report
on the Cambodian campaign,
plans to appeal to the nation
Wednesday night for support,
in a move he hopes will knock
down the Senate's efforts, to
restrict his military options in
Indochina.
Looking tanned and relaxed
after a long California weekend,
Nixon was working on the 15-
minute televised report be will
deliver at 9 p.m. EDT Wed-
nesday.
Aides said he would tell the
nation of the "encouraging"
briefing he received during the
weekend from his high military
advisers on both the Cambod-
ian operation and the Vietnam-
zation efforts. With Senate crit-
ics ready to vote on a series of
amendments aimed at curbing
Nixon's powers as commander-
in-chief, aides said Nixon would
appeal for public support
Monday the White House clar-
ified one aspect of the Presid-
ents' Cambodian policy. It said
he has ruled out U.S. air cover
and logistical support for any
South Vietnamese forces which
might remain in Cambodia after
June 30, the deadline for the
U.S. pullout.
"U.S. air support in Cambo-
dia after June 30 would relate
directly to the security of the
U.S. forces in South Vietnam,"
said White House Press Secre-
tary Ronald L. Ziegler. "That
does not suggest tactical air sup-
port of ARVIN army of the
Republic of South Vietnam
forces in Cambodia after June
30."
Ziegler's statement suggested
Nixon was attempting to dis-
courage extension of the war
in Cambodia by the Saigon goy-
Teach At Memphis bolster the regime of Gen. 
Lont, which is seeking tornmen 
0, Cambodian chief of state.
Ziegler's reference to air sup-
port after June 30 appeared to
be leaving the douT, open for
more bombing raids inside Cam-
bodia, if necessary, to protect
American troops in South Viet
nam.
American Legion
Baseball Team
Announcecd Today
Those boys chosen for the
American Legion baseball teas
have been announced by team
'file ials.
They are: Danny Odium, Jim-
my Brandon, Al Grogan, Randy
Oliver, Denny Nall, Terry Yar-
brough, Charlie Beale, Mike
Erastburger, Barry Stokes,
Johnny Williams, Dwain Adams,.
Kevin Murphy, Mike
Hitch Ward and Terrell Tidwell.
Alternates chosen for t hi
1970 team are David CAskiwitad •
Bob 'Barr.
LUNCHOON CPIANCNID
The Oaks Country Club has
changed. its regular ladies day
luncheon from June 3 to June
10. Members please note the
change in date.
Hart Memorial
Calloway Club
The third annual George Hart
Memorial Ladies Invitational
Golf Tournament will be held
at the Calloway County Coun-
Tournament At
On Wednesday
Mrs. Gussie Adams At
Grandson's Graduation
Mrs. Gussie Adams has re-
turned from Johnston City, Ill.,
where she attended the eighth
grade graduation of her grand-
son, Nevin Edward Adams.
Nevin, son of Rev and Mrs
Thomas FA Adams, was the
valedictorian of a class of 91
students.
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale will be held
Saturday, June 6. 'tithe Amer-
ican Legion Hill starting t
eight a m , sponsored by the
Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day SaintS.
try Club on Wednesday, June
3.
Chairman of the tournament
ii Mrs. Carol Hibbard and the
general golf chairman is Mrs.
Urbena Koenen.
Silver awards will be pre-
sented to the winners and a
special award will be given in
(Continued on Paw-Six)
Two Ball Foursome Is
Played At Oaks Club
A two ball foursome was play-
ed at the Oaks Country Club,.
on Memorial Day, Saturday.
Low gross winners were
James and Bobbie Buchanan,
first, J. P. and Laura Parker,
second, and Hillard and Itable
Rogers, third.
Low net winners were James
and Bobbie Buchanan, first, Jer-
ry and Ginnie Hopkins, second,
tieing for third was Stanley Out-
land and Jeanne Crittenden with
Iludell and Marilyn Parks.
sit
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.Smoky The Bear Now
The Critic's Target
If there's one American institution that is
safe from attack in these days when practically
everybody is being attacked by somebody or
other, we would have thought it was Smoky the
Bear.
But no. Dr. Harold Biswell, professor at the
University of California's Schoorof Forestry and
Conservation at Berkeley, has leveled his sights
on Smoky. What's more, to the non-technical
observer, and perhaps to the thoughtful expert
observer as well, he seems to make sense.
One of She Medill School of Journalism's
fledgling reporters came across a report by Dr.
Biswell the other day and found him contending
that Smoliey's approach to forest preservation
actually makes huge destructive forest fires
inevitable instead of preventing them.
Dr. Biswell says forest fires are natural.
They're nature's ways of cleaning up the forest.
Under natural conditions they serve not to
burn down the trees but to burn the fuel that
accumulates on the forest floor before it reaches
dangerous proportions. Dr. Biswell cites a study
of the giant sequoias in the Sierra Nevada which
showed that brush fires occurred about every
two years from 1454 to 1912.
Smoky's policy of preventing forest fires
encourages the buildup of large amounts of
*pith until a holocaust is inevitable, says Dr.
iittgreit
"Prior to adoption of our present fire
suppression policy,- the report says, "a ranger
could go out on horseback with his shovel and
usually not have difficulty in extinguishing a
fire, and little damage was done.
"But today, a fire in the same spot would
probably require 20 to 100 men or more with
bulldozers, airplanes and tanker and, when the
fire is out, the landscape will be badly scarred,
with great attendant damage.-
Then the Forest Service asks for more
money to spend on suppressing small fires,
which makes large fires inevitable, says the
Californian.
Dr. Biswell's study seems to have attracted
little attention. Perhaps it deserves more. Unlike
so many of our problems, here's one that can be
grappled with. In a time when everybody is
concerned, or says he's concerned, with saving
our environment, it shouldn't be hard to set up
some experiments to test Dr. Biswell's idea
against Smoky's.
How about 'setting aside. two similar forest
areas? In bne controlleditgtvting would-be done
periodically. In the other Smoky's formula would
be followed. In 10 years we whould be able to
Mike some judgements about intelligent forest
mangagement.
And we hope Smoky's feelings aren't hurt.—
Paducah Sun-Democrat.
Congratulations To Mr. Martinez
We are happy to extend our congratulations
to Roger Martinez, a 19-year-old engineering
student at St. Mary's University in San Antonio,
Tex.
Mr. Martinez, a sophomore, dropped 225 live
goldfish down ir) his gullet in 42 minutes and is
now claimant to the world's golfish-swallowing
record.
-There was a time, we admit, when we would
have scoffed at such an activity on campus. But
not any more, friends, not any more.—Anderson
(S.C.) Independent.
SIX LANES DOWN—California authorities are investigating collapse of this six-lane 150-
foot freeway span that cost $300,000. It links the San Gabriel and San Bernardino Free-
ways at Baldwin Park. The collapse occurred four days after the concrete was poured, and
a pickup truck driver was crushed to death under the pile of rubble.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIKES FILE
Word has been received of the death of Summers Vaughn, age 62,
of Detroit, Mich.
Ed Fenton has accepted temporary appointment as postmaster
of the Murray Postoffice.
Richard Burgess Parker 111 was graduated at the 115th comm-
encement exercises at the Kentucky Military Institute, Lyndon,
on May 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McK.eel of Northville, Mich., have been thn,
guests of his sister, Mrs. Goldia Curd.
Bible Thought for Today
Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou
serve.— Luke 4:8.
The devil is always seeking to win our allegiance.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
The Calloway County Agent's office this morning expressed
the opinion that there is no need for undue alarm on the part
of the farmers of the county from a current locust scare,
Mrs. Groover Parker of Murray was elected as conductress
of District 1 of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars,
Stream fisitermen are to for a &ilk weekend because of the
muddy and high waters, the State Division of Game and Fist tw
said today.
The Murray American Legion baseball team was defeate:
by the Paducah Chiefs 12-0 in a game played here.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, June 2, the
153rd day of 1970 with 212 to
follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Saturn.
The evening starsare Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in higtory:
In 1862 Gen. Robert E. Lee
took command of the' Confeder
ate armies of eastern Vir
and North Carolina,
In 1034 Congress gran
citizenship to all Americ
Indians.
In 1953 Queen Elizabeth
was crowned in London'
Westminister Abbey by th
Archbishop of Canterbury.
In 1969 the U.S. destroy
"Frank Evans" was cut 111 Ii
by an Australian aircr
carrier during maneuvers
the South China Sea, with 7
American sailors 135ste°
---
A thought for the day
American author Ernest H
mmgway said, "The world is
fine place and worth ugh
for."
Wall Street
(latter
NEW YORK (UPI)—The
recent market trend is nothing
more than "a natural reaction"
to the excesses of the 1963-1968
bull market in the opinion of
Bregman & Co. The investment
adviser does not interpret the
iowntrend as a sign of a
"diseased or disintegrating"
market or as a "harbinger" of
a depression. On the contrary,
"liquidation of the speculative
excesses" has reached a point
where the company "regards
the present as the beginning of
a bottom-building phase."
—
The market seems to have
arrived at a point not only for
market analysts but even
administration officials where
"the less said about it the
better," according to E. F.
Hutton & Co. The company
says it believes the market
appears to have "moved out of
the realm of reason or value,"
and addes that stock projec-
tions "can be offered only with
"slim conviction that they have
any real validity."
---
The persistence of the de-
cline, Spear and Staff Inc.
believes, is evidence that the
bear market is "feeding on its
own gore...a kind of mindless
self-destruct mechanism." The
company adds that it may be
wise for the administration "to
let the animal alone." Prema-
ture attempts to kill the bear
market such as a reduction in
margin and discount rates or
optimistic "pious platitudes"
will only "prolong the agony."
Receives Third Patent — Jennings Turner, Turner Mach-
ine Shop, Mayfield, received notification of approval of a
third patent from the Patent Department of the U.S. De-
pertinent of Commerce. His Invention pictured In a scale
model is a universal driving and clamp mounting structure
for crankshaft grinding. Turner has received two other pat
tints; one a fly cutting boring machine and the other mach-
ine to make shell casings. Turner taught at the Tilghman
Trede School for five years and calls himself "a self made
engineer". "A patent is like an oil well; it Is &Mold if you
get it pumping", Turner said. Turner Is a former resident of
C.aldwater In Calloway County.
ONE-DAY BREATHER
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (TWO
— Editorial page writers of the
New Britain Herald were back
In business Thursday after a
one-day breather in favor oi
"pretty pictures."
The afternoon daily devoted
Wednesday's editorial page to
pictures that would not "make
the troubles of the world go
away" but would allow a
"breather from the issues and
agonies of our times."
Pictures showed parks, play-
grounds and other scenes of
leisure.
Boom Banned
LONDON (UPI) — The Coo-
corcie, the new Anglo-French
supersonic jet, will not be
allowed to make a supersonic
boom over England.
The government decision was
announced Thursday in a paper
on protection of the environ-
ment and will mean that the
new faster-than-sound aircraft
will have to wait until it's over
water before breaking the
sound barrier.
WRONG CAR
LANSING, Mich. ( UP
Mayor Gerald Graves placed
plainclothes policemen around
the state Capitol Building to
stop area crime.
Last Wednesday night, they
grabbed a 19-year-old youth
breaking htto a parked car and
stealing a tape recorder.
It was the mayor's car.
•
DUCKY HERO
SOUTH WOODFORD, En-
gland (UPI)— Three baby ducks
made' a bus late Thursday.
Driver George Goodhall, who
had stopped his bus to Id the
ducks cross, hopped out and
came to the rescue when three
of them fell through a, drain
grating. Passengers cheered
him on untit-he brought them
up— wet alive.
SPECIAL MESSAGE
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Ahmed Laraki, prime minister
of Morocco, will meet with
President Nixon June 4, carry-
ing a special message on the
Mideast situation from King
Hassan, according to State
Department officials.
The Moroccan king in recent
weeks has been increasing his
diplomatic efforts to ,ease the
Middle East crisis.
eather Experts Say Most
Rain Occurs Tuesday-Friday
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Wouldn't you knew it Fine
weather all week long and then,
on the weekend, when you have
things planned, it rains or does
something else disgusting.
You may believe this and
think your own experience
proves it, Actually, say the
weather experts, it isn't so. It
rains (or snows or whatever)
more often and heavier Tues.
day through Friday than at
other times.
This fact, if you'll credit it,
has been. atributed to another
fact— that tnan's air polluting
activities are briskest on
weekdays. Recently reported
studies have shown that precipi-
tation is increased downwind of
city-Industrial complexes in
New York state, St. Louis, and
Chicago.
Effect Subsides
On weekends this effect
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Presidential Vetoes
Sy HARRY KUM
Central -Press Association
Correspondent
WASHINGTON — -President
Nbcen's first veto in January of
an important and relatively
popular appropriation bill —
nearly $20 billion for a variety
of purposes in health, educa-
tion and welfare has generated
considerable debate among
scholars.
Because Congress failed to
override his veto. some argue
that it was proof of Nixon's
popularity, or power, as the na-
tion's Chief Executive. Others
c;:ntend that Nixon backed Con-
gress into an uncomfortable po-
sition by his unprecedented act
of vetoing the bill, with an ac-
companying explanation, before
tens of millions of television
viewers.
Actually, a study of presiden-
tial vetoes since George Wash-
ington!! administration clearly
indicates that Congress has
seldom negated a president's
veto.
• • •
DURING his first two terms in
office, the ever-popular George
Washington felt compelled to
veto congressional actions
twice. Neither- veto was bye'',
ridden. Thereafter, it was not
until March 3, 1845—some 30
vetoes and nine presidents later
-that a veto was overridden.
It happened during the one-
term adminlatraUon of John Ty-
ler, who had vetoed 10 bills.
President Nixon's January
veto was the 2:251st veto exer-
cised by a chief executive. Of
all these rejects, Congress went
against the president only 73
times, or less than 4 per
cent. The dubious distinchon of
having had. the poorest "batting
average" in vetoes goes to An-
drew Johnson. •
Johnsen had Vetoed 29 bills,
•
F.D.R. Had the
Preakilin D. Reeseveb
He vetoed 635 bills.
but more than 50 per cent lir,
bills vetoed) were overridden
by Congress. Numerically, 5C( .
ond plaice for greatest number
of bills vetoed. 12, and Itubso-
quently overridden by Congre..
is taken by Harry S Truman
But Truman's percentage of
success was much greater than
Johnson's because Truman h t
disapproved a total of 250 rn.
gressional actions
• • •
THE RECORD for bills vetoed
635, is held by Franklin I) 'owns within the 10-day period,
Roosevelt. But it must he rr. It was Mil; -system, notably the president may simply shunt
membered that FDR had nerved the right of Congress to over- It aside without his signature
„nearly four complete terms a., ride a "sovereign's" veto, which I and it is "pocket vetoed."
Andrew Johnson
15 Vetcpea overridden.
Most 635!
evoked criticism of the "weak-
ness of American democracy by
the 19th century's famed no,
Utica' philosopher. Alexis de
'ocqueville. He thought that
power to dyerride the veto put
the president at the mercy of
the U.S. Congress.
On the other hand, noted lt
torian James Bryce in his 1
volume, "The American om-
monwealth," said: "The strength
of Congress consists in the right
to pass statutes; the strength
of the president in his right to
veto them."
president. By comparison, Gro-
ver Cleveland, who had served
only. two terms in office, had
vetoed 584 bills. Congress re-
jected nine of them.
Presidential authority to veto
a bill and then have it overr
den by a two-thirds vote of both
houses of Congress is,. what
every schoolboy knows, a unique
feature of the American Consti-
tutional system of "checks and
balances."
ter
• • •
APPARENTLY, the record to
date supports historian Bryce.
Not to be overlooked in modern
times, however, is the tendency
of Congress to pass bills which
are relatively trivial. Among
the latter are what have come
to be known as "private bills,'
which are laws designed to fa-
vor one or a few individuals,
usually in regard to financial
claims against the government.
Many modern presidents have
found these private bills un-
palatable and worthy of noth-
ing less than an immediate, or
"pocket" veto. Frequently, pri-
vate bills are stacked on the
president's desk during the rush
of a congressional adjournment.
Under the Constitution, if the
president does not sign a bill
within 10 days (Sundays ex-
cluded), the bill automatically
becomes an Act of Congress,
or law. If he vetoes a bill, he
simply returns it unsigned to
whichever house of Congress it
had originated, together with ai
message stating his objectioni
However, if Congress ad.
subsides. The inference is that
manmade pollution, heaviest
during the week,,Ls responsible.
Ralph H. Frederick of the
Environmental Science Services'
Administration examined re-
cords kept from 1912 through
1961 at 22 weather bureau
stations in the heavily populat-
ed and industrialized region ENDS TODAY oc
bound by Chicago, Portland, 56: oc
Me.; Shreveport, Lk, and )0' a The Cycle Savag••  88
Jacksonville, Fla.
He discovered that the )o WED. thni SAT.
weekends were dryer in this ----- - -
area than the weekdays. He 56
said his findings strongly
suggest that man's activities
are regonsible for such "non- Dr
random distribution of precipi-
tation." DC
Make Weeks Wetter
Similar studies elsewhere g
seem to support the idea that 4
industrial operations are mak-
ing the weeks wetter than the D`
DI
weekends. The theory is that )(
particles spewed into the air on 3:
workdays provide condensation 3:
nuclei which in turn increase
illam.•••••••••••••••••••••••rainfall.
So go ahead and plan your
weekend outings, If they are
rained out, you can blame it on
unusual weather, if you prefer
that explanation. You may even
take some comfort from a
recent statement by J. Murray
Mitchell Jr., a climatologist of
the Environmental Science Ser-
vices Administration in Wash-
ington.
"It should be realized," says
Mitchell, "that if there Is
anything unusual about the
weather, it is that somewhere
and in some respect it is
always unusual."
The first bait-casting lure
was invented in 1848 by Julio
T. Bud of Whitehall, N.Y.
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IT'S FRONT AND CENTER for New York Jets draftee Bill
Pierson, 26, in San Diego as American Legion Post 6 Com-
mander Dennis Williams presents him with a citation for
fending off anti-war demonstrators to keep them from tear-
ing down the American flag at San Diego State. The football
center, 6-foot-3 and 255 pounds, stood them off for three
and a half hours, enduring invective and threats.
Dodgers Edge Cubs 54k
Rain-Shortened Game
By United Press International
Rico Carty isn't the only
tonafide All-Star candidate who
has been left off the National
League ballot.
Billy Grabarkewitz of the Los
Angeles Dodgers is another.
Grabarkewitz, just another
Infield candidate with the
Dodgers during spring training,
hasn't stopped hitting since
winning the regular third-base
job at the beginning of the
season.
The 5-foot-10, 170-pound infiel-
der delivered his third game-
winning hit in as many days
BRUINS PROMOTE
JOHNSON TO HEAD
COACHING POST
BOSTON (UP!)— As predicted
more than two weeks ago, the
Boston Bruins conducted a very
far-reaching and expensive
search for a new coach of the
Stanley Cup champions. It was
four feet long and took two
seconds.
The Bruins promoted Assi-
stant General Manager Tom
Johnson to succeed the retired
Harry Sinden Monday. In
picking Johnson, ,they chose a
man who had occupied the desk
next to Sinden's in the club's
front office.
Johnson, 42, a former Norris
Trophy winner as the National
Hockey League's best defense.
man while playing with Mon-
treal, needed "about two
seconds" to accept a one-year
coaching contract and will
enjoy the additional security of
continuing as assistant to
General Manager Milt Schmidt.
The promotion of Johnson
stemmed from Sinden's sur-
prise decision to leave hockey
only days after his team had
won Boston's first Stanley Cy,
in 21 vears.
Monday, wnen his two-run
homer in the sixth Inning
carried the Dodgers to a 5-4
victory over the Chicago Cubs
In a rain-abbreviated contest.
Grabarkevritz' homer, his
filth of the season, came after
Wes Parker had cut the Cubs'
lead to 4-3 with a run-scoring
double. It was Grabby's second
game winning homer in as
many days. He also delivered
the big hit, a two-run triple, in
a Dodger victory Saturday
night.
There were no games sche-
duled in the American League.
Grabarkewitz, who is hitting
.373, should get plenty of write-
in votes for the All-Star team,
even though his name was not
among those placed on the
original list of candidates last
spring. However, it is unlikely
he will beat out Tony Perez of
Cincinnati for the third-base
positImn. Perez Is currently
hitting .376 and leads the
majors in home runs (18) and
runs batted in (53).
Dock Ellis scored his first
complete game triumph since
April 9th with a six-hit
performance against San Diego.
Ellis evened his record at 44
and helped the Pirates' offense
with a single, a stolen base and
two runs scored. Matty Alou
• 0 ked Ellis' pltching with a
pair of doubles.
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)— Vil-
lanova, led by Marty Liquori's
sub-four-minute mile, first in
the nation this year, won the
team title in the 94th annual
IC4A track and field champion-
ships.
---
CHERRY HILL, N.J. (UPI).—
Personality, winner of the
Preakness Stakes two weeks
ago, won the $128,400 Jersey
Derby at Garden State Park.
NEW YORK (UPI)—Nockm-
ble ran the fastest mile ever
recorded st Belmont Park in
winning Ue $114,600 Metropoli-
tan Handicap in 1:35 3-5.
Fishing
Report
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The State Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources said to-
day heavy boating was the cause
for the decrease in fishing over
the weekend.
But it said black bass continu-
ed to generally be the best bet
for anglers, with white bass fair
to good at night. The lake by
lake rundown:
Cumberland —White bass and
crappie fair to good at night
at 20 to 25 feet in lower part
of lakes; slow in other sections
rainbow trout good below dam
with some limits taken; clear
and stable at 81.
Rough River — Black bass good
by casting off rocky points with
artificial worms; bluegill good
in shallow areas; clear and fall-
ing slowly at 76.
Nolin —Black bass good on
surface lures early and late and
on artificial worms at mid-day;
fair bluegill in lower sections
on worms and crickets; clear and
stable at 78.
Dale Hollow — Bluegill good in
inlets and bays; crappie on minn-
ows off brush banks; clear and
stable at 78.
Kentucky Lake — Black bass
by casting and trolling; croppie
fair to good around river chan-
nel in Blood River area; scattered
catches in other parts; below
dam, white bass and croppie good
off rip rap, catfish good; gener-
ally clear and stable at 77.
Herrington — Blue gill off deep
banks at 20 feet; scattered black
bass on soft crawfish; clear and
falling at 79.
Barkley —Black bass fair to
good in some areas; croppie good
in main lake; bluegill fair in
shallow areas; clear and fall-
ing at 77.
Green River Reservoir—Scat-
tered catches of bluegill; some
black bass by casting; clear and
stable at 72.
Barren Reservoir — Black
bass fair by casting artificial
worms; clear and stable at 77.
Dewey Lake — Croppie good
around fallen treetops; bluegill
good on worms; clear to murky
and stable at 80.
Fishtrap — Scattered catches
of black bass and catfish; clear
and stable at 80.
Grayson — Bluegill fair; sc
ter ed catches of black bass; d
and stable at 79.
Buckhorn —13luegill good at
10 feet; black bass fair by cast-
ing; clear and stable at 75.
STEELERS SIGN TWO
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — The
Pittsburgh Steelers announced
Monday the signing of Jon
Staggers, a running back from
Missouri, and Rick Sharp, a
defensive tackle from Washing-
ton.
—
T1ANT DISABLED
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. P a u 1
(UPI)— Right-bander Luis Thant
of the Minnesota Twins was
placed on the disabled list
Monday for a minimum of 21
days because of a fractured
shoulder blade.
Mighty Maud
- INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
(UPI) — Rick Mount, No. 1
signee of the Indianapolis
Pacers of the American Bas-
ketball • Aameistion,.- set -
single game Purdue scoring
record when he tallied
61 points against. Iowa last
season.
Sem* guard
LOS ANGEI.ES (UPI) -
Jerry West of the Los Angelo
guard in NBA, history to win
the NBA scoring title when he
aeragetf--31.4 _points a game
last season. Max Zaslofsky•
in 1947-48 .with thicago Ind
Detroit's Dave Bing i 1967-
68 are previous backcourt
scoring champs.
Funeral For Former
Bantamweight
Will Be Thursday
EL CENTRO, Calif. (UPO—
Rosary for former bantam-
weight champion Manuel Ortiz
will be recited Wednesday night
here and a Requiem Mass will
be held Thursday morning.
Ortiz, 54, died Sunday night
at the Balboa Naval Hospital
from gastro-intestinal bleeding
and cirrhosis of the liver.
The Rosary recitation will be
held at 7:30 p.m. at the Lem'
Wiley Mortuary with the
Requiem Mass to be conducted
at 9 a.m. Thursday at St.
Mary's church. Burial will
follow at Evergreen Cemetery.
Commissioner
Gives Bouton
Slap On Wrist
NEW YORK (UPI)— Jim
Bouton's first literary effort
has not been well received by
the baseball commissioner, but
it appears to have caught on
big with the anti-establishment
crowd.
The 31-year-old Houton re-
ceived a stern reprimand from
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
Monday for having written a
soon-to-be released book about
the inside doings of professional
baseball. The book, which has
been excerpted in two install-
ments of a national magazine,
has created quite a bit of
controversy among players and
fans because of its frankness
about players' habits and their
off-the-field activities.
The commissioner told Bou-
ton, who pitches for the
Houston Astros, that he was
displeased with the book and
warned him against any future
writings of that nature. Kuhn
added that no further action
was necessary at this time,
While the commissioner ex-
pressed his unhappiness with
the book, there were two
members of the Ineer-30
generation who showed up at
the commissioner's office dur-
ing the meeting to offer their
support of Bouton in the Akre
of protest.
Travelers
NEW YORK (UPI)
United States athletic team-.
made 59 trips abroad in 1969.
American track and field
teams headed the list with 20
visits in foreign countries.
a..
Great helper
SEATTLE, Wash. (UPI)
Player-coach Lennie Wilkens
set a Seattle Sonic assist
record with 683 scoring feeds
during the 1969-70 National
Basketball Association season.
a..
INVESTIGATION
CONTINUES IN
SAWCHUK DEATH
mINEOLA, N.Y. (UPI)— The
Nassau County District Attor-
ney's Office is awaiting the
completioe of an investigation
before deciding whether to
Convene a grand jury for
Possible criminal action in
connection with the death of
hockey star Terry Sawchuk.
The 40-year-old Sawchuk,
considered one of the National
Hockey League's premier goa-
lies during a 20-year career
which began in 1951 with
Detroit, died Sunday In a Nee
York hospital of complications
stemming from what has beer
described as "horseplay" with
New York Ranger teammate
Ron Stewart.
Sawchtik and Stewart shared
a rented home on Long Island
and witnesses say the two
began an argurnrait in a bar
near their home on the morning
of April 29, Long Beach City
Police said Sawchuk told them
that he 'accidentally fell on
Stewart's knee during some
"horseplay" later in the day.
Despite Sawchuk being hospi-
talized and undergoing three
operations, Long Beach Police
said they considered the
Incident closed and never
questioned Stewart. riowever,
following Sawchuk's death, a
police spokesman said the 37-
year-old Stewart, who has been
at his regular home in Barrie,
Ont., will be asked "in the near
future" to come to Mineola to
give his version of the incident.
ANNOUNCE APPOINTMENT
INDIANAPOLIS (UP1)— The
Indiana Pacers, champions of
the American Basketball Asso-
ciation, Monday announced the
appointment of John Weissert
as general manager.
Weissert replaced Mike Sto-
ren who had led the Pacers to
two division titles and then the
playoff crown in three years.
S.
Flood Thinks
He Can Make
$500,000
NEW YORK (UPI)—Curt
Flood testified in federal court
that he thinks he can still earn
almost $500,000 playing base-
ball.
Flood, who took the stand for
the second time, said he thinks
he can play another five years
at $90,000 a year.
However, Chub Feeney, the
National League president, then
testified that Flood's figures
are "speculative."
He added, "Flood is not in
the same class with Willie
Mays, Stan Musial and others."
"Flood is attempting to
overthrow baseball's reserve
clause in his suit against
baseball. The trial resumed
Monday after a Memorial Day
recess and 'Is now in its third
week.
Feeney also said that the
reserve clause is necessary for
the continued operation of
baseball, He claimed baseball's
farm system for developing
players for the major leagues
would be jeopardized if the
reserve clause was abolished.
"The farm clubs would go out
of existence as they would be
the first to go under," Feeney
said. "This would, in turn, hurt
team development."
Asked by a Flood attorney,
Jay Topkis, whether he knew
the difference between a ball
player and slave, Feeney
replied, "quite a difference."
He added, "A ball player is
tree to pursue outside work,
free to live anywhere he wishes
sand has negotiationg powers for
his own contract."
Paul Blair Listed
In Good Condition
Following Surgery
ORANGE, Lane (UPI)—
Outfielder Paul Blair of the
Baltimore Orioles was listed in
good condition today following a
30-minute operation Monday
night to repair multiple frac-
tures to his nose and eye
socket.
Blair, the defending Ameri-
can League champions' regular
centerftelder, was struck in the
face by a Ken Tatum fast ball
against the California Aniels
Sunday.
Dr. Jason Stevens, an opthal-
mologist, performed the surge-
ry with the assistance of Dr.
Joseph Triggs at St. Joseph's
Hospital here.
"We performed an open
reduction and reconstruction of
multiple fractures of the nasal
bone and the TM orbit," a
hospital spokesman said.
Triggs said Blair suffered
double vision from the pitch but
It could not be determined
whether there will be any
permanent damage to his left eye
where the lower part of the
orbit bone or socket was
damaged.
Tatum visited Blair in his
hospital room Monday after-
noon to assure him the beaning
was accidental.
Blair's mother, Mrs. Zephra
Primas of Los Angeles, was in
the stands at Anaheim Stadium
when the accident occurred
Sunday.
Seattle Sonics Sign
6-6 Forward Monday
Sports Pardde
By MILTON RICHMAN
, UPI Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS, led. (UPI)
— When Al 'Unser, the Indiana-
talking new driving champ was
21, he felt pretty much the
same way a lot of 21-year-olds
feel today.
He felt like protesting.
That was 10 years ago and Al
Unser perhaps had far more
reason to protest than most of
the 21-year-olds today because
something was snatched away
from him he never could get
back. It all happened in an
Instant and he lost one of his
brothers.
Al Unser's older brother,
Jerry Jr., hit the wall on the
northwest turn here and was
burned to death practicing for
the 500 when Al was 21.
Loved His Brother
"Al loved Jerry," said Al
Hnser's wife, Wanda. "They
Lakers became only the t ial—were very close. When Jerry
died, Al made a promise to
himself, He vowed he'd win the
500 one day because that was
the race which cost him one of
his brothers,"
Originally there were four
Unser brothers. Jerry Jr., and
Louis, who were twins, Bobby
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and Al. Now there are only
three and two of them finished
among the top ten in the
Memorial Day 500. Al won the
ace and the better than $200,000
which goes with it while Bobby,
winner of the 500 two years.. 
ago, finished ninth.
Possibly the happiest person
of all among the more than
250,000 who watched Saturday's
rain-delayed 500 miler was Mrs.
Mary Unser, mother of Al and
Bobby.
"There has never been a
mother of two 500 champions
before," a man came over and
congratulated Mary Unser.
Favors Neither
"Which of your sons were you
rooting for today?" somebody
else asked Mrs. Unser.
"I favor neither one of
them," she said. "They're both
my sons and I love them both
dearly."
"After Mario (Andretti) won
here last year he told me there
is nothing to compare with
winning this race," Unser said.
"Now I bow what he meant.
This is the race every race
driver in the world wants to
win."
Al Unser
reason. An
reason.
had a special
extra special
ACQUIRES PITCHER
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — The
Milwaukee Brewers Monday
acquired pitcher Ray Peters
from their Portland farm club
of the Pacific Cost League.
Peters a 6-foot-5 right-hander,
starred at Harvard two years
---
BANKS SIDELINED
CHICAGO (UPI) — Ernie
Banks of the Chicago Cubs will
be sidelined for another week
due to a strained tendon in his
left knee. Banks suffered the
Injury in a doubleheader
against San Diego Saturday.
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Richey, Ashe
Make Bids In
French Open..,
PARIS (UP!) — Americans
-thClieff semifinals y 
and 
today made bids for places in
of fhArthe$1z100Ash,000e
French Open tennte champion-
ships
Europ e's beeasichplayfacereds. 
one of
Richey, of San Angelo, Tex.,
went on court against top-
seeded Lite Nastase of Roma-
nia, while Ashe of Gum
Springs, Va., faced Yugosla-
via's Zeljko Franulovic in
quarter-final clashes at Roland-
Gar ros Stadium.
"I have no particular strate-
gy against Nastase," Richey
said before he went on court.
"He's good in every way, so
I've got to just get out there
and play."
If both Richey and Ashe win
their matches today, they will
meet each other in the
semifinal as each tries for a
$10,000 first prize in men's
singles competition.
SEATTLE (UPI)—The Seat-
tle Sonics of the National
Basketball Association Monday
signed Garfield Heard, a 6-foot-
6-inch forward from the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma.
Heard was the third-round
draft choice of the Soaks. He
was the alltime rebound leader
for Oklahoma with 890 during
his college career.
Heard also was the No. 2
alltime scorer for Oklahoma
with 1,227 points.
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Garrison Home Is
Scene Of Suns yside
Homemakers Meet
The Sunnyside Homemakers
Club met Thursday, May 14, at
eleven o'clock in the morning at
the home of Mrs. Wayne Gar-
rison.
Presiding at the meeting was
the president, Mn. Garrison.
The devotion from the book of
Matthew was given by Mrs. Har-
old Bynum.
Mrs. Micky Cherry, secretary,
called the roll with each mem-
ber answering with an old fash-
ioned custom that might well
be revived today. The club dis-
cussed some business and talk-
ed about further plans.
The lesson for this month was
"Managing Of Your Food Dol-
lar" and was presented in a
very interesting way by Mrs.
Donald Thorn and Mrs. Mu
Dowdy. They gave some very
helpful points on how to cut
down on the food cost of the
family-
A delightful potluck luncheon
was served at the noon hour to
the twelve members and three
visitors, Mrs. Larry Watkins,
Hrs. Happy Bynum, ad Mrs.
Steve Robertson.
The next meeting will be held
it the Murray City Park with
Mrs. Don Overby as the hos-
Sese
• • •
Lynn Grove Class
Elects Officers
Mrs. Dogged Crawford's
fourth grade class at the Lynn
Greve Elementary School has
seen studying classroom organ-
ization, its procedure, duties.
and responsibilities.
Qua officers elected wese
Garry Morris, president; Glen.
dale Olive, vice-president; Kim
Kemp, secretary; Aleso Walker,
treasurer; Tarnmie Miller, re-
porter; Denise Howard and Cin-
dy Lassiter, song leaders.
*5*
Important mice
NEW YORK (UFO-The
Catholic Medical Center of
Brooklyn and Queens is teem-
ing with mice. But they're not
running up and down the halls
and walls.
Some 23,000 of the little
rodents representing 23 gener-
ations of the sane genetic
strain, were imparted from the
Miami (Fla.) University School
of Media/se to be used here in
can%r milearch. The fully-
documented' geneological rec-
ord of each mouse is an im-
portant factor in the study of
immunity to cancer. according
to the project's director. Dr.
Daniel S. Martin, head of the
CMC surgery department.
This research project. fund-
ed by the National Institute of
Health, is aimed at develop-
ment of broad-based therapy
for breast cancer. Mice of the
sane genetic strain are vital to
the experiment because they
can be expected to show a
similar degree of natural im-
munity to cancer cells.
* * *
Phosphate detergent ban
OTTAWA (UPI)-New Dem-
ocratic party member Grace
MacInnis suggested in the
House of Commons that the
government buy up existinf
stocks of high phosphate con
tent detergents and destroy
them, as it did with DM
pesticide.
JJ. Greene, Ministry of En
ergy, Mines and Resources, re
plied that a gradual ban or
phosphates in detergents wo
scheduled to start in Cana&
Aug. 1. Unlike DDT, he said
phosphates are not a poison
and 'the delay of a few more
months after the many, many
years of phosphate use will
not make a great deal of differ-
ence to the total problem."
* • •
COP OUT? Jane Lauren Al-
pert (above) who pleaded
guilty in New York to bomb
conspiracy charges involving
government property, has
disappeared nnd may have
slipped out of the country
The 22-year-old radical was x
free on S20.000 bail and
faced a possible five-year
'sentence and $161100 fine
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Is sex before
marriage wrong?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: That I7-year-old boy who wrote, "the boy
is not always the aggressor," knew what he was talking
about.
I am a 17-year-old girl, and several times I have felt like
going farther than I should with my boyfriend, whom I
really like.
All of us have normal passions that get stronger during
adolescence. Married people have an outlet for their sexual
desires, but what about teen-agers?
In American society, we are expected to abstain from
sex relations for years and years until we are married. Why?
So many other countries like Samoa have relaxed marital
codes. I can see logical reasons for not being promiscuous,
such as danger of venereal disease and unwanted babies, but
when two healthy people want sex and know bow to prevent
pregnancy, and disease, why the big "No No?"
Our society is way ahead in so many things, like science,
but it leaves its natural urges to wither away by pretending
they don't exist.
If there is any valid reason why two healthy people in
love should refrain from premarital sex, I would like to
know what it is. TRUTH SEEKING
DEAR SEEKING: The Sig "No No.' is net the
relationship between two normal. healthy, MATURE,
responsible people "in love"-Ws the use of sex by the
Immature, irresponsible, confused adolescent who mistakes
his first sexual stirrings for "love."
"Knowing" bow to prevent unwanted pregnancies and
veneral disease is not enough to prevent them-witness NO
decline in illegitimacy even with The Pill-aud in spite of all
the education concerning venereal disease, it's still ea the
INCREASE.
When you are ready to accept all the responsibilities aad
commitments of "love" and a family, you will not ask me
what is wrong with pre-marital an.
DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and a diabetic. My doctor has me
on a very strict diet, and I have to have my meals served
promptly at certain hours.
For instance, I have to have eight ounces of meat for
dinner every night with a vegetable and some starch, and for
breakfast I have to have two pieces of bacon, one egg, a
glass of orange juice and milk.
My problem is, I want to visit some friends of mine the;
summer at their cottages. How can I go about asking the
parents of my friends to serve -ne -Teed foods at a set time
without souhding rude or selfish? DIABETIC GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Since you obviously do not know the
parents of your friends well enough to make such requests
without embarrassment, if yen want to visit them, I suggest
you provide your own special foods, and also be prepared to
cook for yourself.
DEAR ABBY: I am involved in patient care in a
hospital. We are frequently criticized as being "heartless"
for asking the "next of kin" fc- permission to perform a post
mortem [autopsy]. Obvious,- we cannot ask this question
before the patient dies. Equlle eviously we cannot wait
until the grief has passed [a year or more-if ever].
If people understood that an autopsy is simply a careful
examination of the body by specially trained doctors, perhaps
there would be a greater acceptance of the procedure. No
more "damage" is done to the body than is done by
embalming which is required by a law in-most states.
Even tho the cause of death may be known, much may
be learned (roan an autopsy. [For example, "how the cancer
spread" may help researchers find ways to reduce the
suffering of future cancer patients. Or it may give clues to
earlier detection of the disease.]
Thete is nothing to lose and so much to be gained from
autopsies. If you print this, perhaps more people would be
less horrified, and more understanding. Thank you.
KANSAS CITY, RAS.
What's year problem? Teel' feel better if yen get it el
your chest. Write I. ABBY, Box WM, Los Angeles, Cal.
MM. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
BerrY4strassia Engagement
Miss Catherine Elizabeth perry
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. Berry announce the engagement
of their daughter, Catherine Elizabeth. to Michael Anthony In-
grassia, son of Mrs. Anna R. Ingrassia and the late Michael In-
greeds of Hillside, New Jersey.
Miss Berry, granddaughter of the late Dr. and Mrs. B. F.
Berry of Murray and the late Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Tuasynski
of Syracuse, New York is a graduate of the old St. Mary's Aca-
demy, Paducah. She has taught in the Elementary School Sys-
tens of St. Louis, Mo., and is presently a senior at Murray State
University. Her sorority is Sigma Kappa Mu and she is on the
board of the Newman Association.
Mr. Ingresses is a graduate of Art's High School, Newark,
New Jersey. He did his student teaching in grades one through
twelve in the Murray city school systems and is a candidate for
B.S.•  Degree in Art Education in June at Murray State Uni-
versity. He is historian of his fraternity, Win Kappa Sigma and
a past president of the Newman Association.
The wedding is to be an event of August. Plans are Inca.
plete at this time.
•
Tuesday, June 2
Group I of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet at
the home of Mrs. H. J. Bryan,
1302 Wells Boulevard, at tee
a.m. Mrs. John Quertermous
will present the study.
• • •
Group II of the First Christ-
ian Chureh CWF will meet at
the home of Mrs. Rupert Parks,
305 North 10th Street, at two
p.m. Mrs. A. B. Austin will pre-
sent the study.
• • •
The executive board of the
First United Methodist Chun)]
WSCS will meet at the home of
Mrs. John Irvin, North 10th
Street, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Miss Lillian Natters will pre
sent her piano pupils in a re
cital at the Murray High School
auditorium at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Murray-Calloway Count/
Retired Teachers Association
will mut at the public library
at two p.m.
Many College Students Are Involved In
Community Projects In Summer Months
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI)- Many
Joe Colleges went to jail last
summer- to teach prisoners
academic subjects.
Other students spent the loog
hot months aiding boys and
girls on probation or running
playgrounds on steamy asphalt
streets.
At dozens of city halls, male
and female college students
helped man complaint depart-
ments, aided city planners, and
pitched in where needed.
This summer more than
10,000 students will do such
Mines and many more in 110
thee- helping to oil the sous:ek-
ing wheels of city life as
members of the Urban Corps.
Students are Involved
"The students will be in-
volved in every aspect of public
affairs, ranging froth legal
esearch and pollution control
to community development and
emedial education," says
heel Fl. Goldstein, director of
e Urban Corps National
evelopment Office.
"There assignments will be
ed upon needs -and priorities
f the individual communities,
their own inhtrests, exper-
ience and objectives,"
The first Urban Corps was
launched four years ago by
Mayor John V. Lindsay of New
York. Two years ago, the Ford
Foundation provided funds for
the development office- to ex-
pand the role of creative
students in cities nationwide,
Urban Corps programs in
Boston, Cleveland, Detroit,
Atlanta, New Orleans and St.
Louis each anticipate several
hundred participants this sum-
mer. And New York City,
where It all started, expects
nearly 4,000.
City Pays One-Filth
Most students will be paid
between $225 and $3.25 an
how, the money coming
primarily from Uncle Sam
through the college work-study
program. One-fifth of the pay
comes from the city.
In this era of college students
wanting to be Involved, the
Urban Corps provides the
opportunity for constructive
involvement
Another benefit to the
students, according to Gold-
stein:
"The chance to test a career,
to make use of years of
schoolroom training, to get a
first hand look at the real
world."
t.:ansda fourth
la telephones
MONTREAL (UFO-Canada
ass the fourth highest ratio of
telephones to population in the -
world, with 42:1 phones per
ierson in the country-64.6
ier WO population. -
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or.
der of the Rainbow for girls wW
meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p.m.
• • •
The Progressive Homemakers
Club will have a dinner at the
home of Mrs. Robert Hill at
seven p.a.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck supper at the club
house at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Wilbert Out-
land, Jack Kennedy, Charles
Mercer, Ralph McCuiston,.
Graves Hendon, George Over--
bay, and Prentice Lassiter.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
SENS is scheduled to meet with
Mrs. Paul Lyons, Jr., at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
Friday, June 5
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a picnic at Reelfoot Lake.
Members will leave the Corn
munity Center by chartered bus
at 9 am. Each is to bring a
sack lunch. Drinks and bread
will be furnished. For further
information call 0. C. McLe
more 733-5790.
• • •
Miss LIllian Watters will pre
nut her second recital for her
piano pupils at the Murray High
School auditorium at 7:30 p.m
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
observe Friendship Night at the
Masonic Hall at 7:80 p.m. A
potluck supper will be served
following the entertainment. All
members are urged to attend
• • •
Saturday, None 6
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Legion Hall
starting at 8:00 am., sponsored
by the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
ow-
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
1 SW de40 VOW 
Fall Plans Made By
Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority At Meet
The final meeting of Tau Phi
Lambda social sorority, Sigma
Delta chapter, was held at the
Woodmen of the World build-
Mg on Wednesday, May 20, at
six-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Several plans were made fox
upcoming fall rush which will
be held October 14. The theme
of the fall rush wW be "Gett-
ing To Know You". Pledgship,
then, will begin on Monday,
October 5, when the pledge rib-
bons will be given. Ribbon week
will end on the following Mon-
day with the presentation of
the pledge pins. Installation of
pledges as active members will
be held Monday evening, Nov-
ember 30.
The possibility of having a
retreat just before the fall term
begins was discussed, and it
was decided to rent a cabin at
Kentucky State Park for such
an event. The dates set for this
were Sunday and Monday, Sep
tember 13 and 14.
Sorority outlits will be made
over summer vacation to be
worn in the fall. Tunic-style,
the dresses will be worn over
(hired pants of the same mat-
erial and color.
An official TPL sweatshirt has
been adopted. It will be dark
brown with the Tau-Phi Lambda
crest on the front. The jeweler
has been selected to make s
die from which lavaliers ant
other Greek-letter jewelry car
be made. Stationery has ads:.
been ordered from the nationa
WOW headquarters.
Following the meeting a can
dlelight ceremony was held for
Marsha Brooks who was pinn
ed to Roger Jones, a Pershing
Rifle at Murray State Univer-
sity, according to Elaine Ham-
by, TPL historian.
Parents Should Start Early In Life To
Acquaint Child With The Joy Of Reading
By JAMES R. JOHNSON
CHICAGO (UPI) - The world
In which we live is one o
words. Starts acquainting the
children with their wonder
early.
Through conversation, yes.
And most certainly, through
books, For as one educator puts
It, "America's top leaders in all
fields are invariably avid
readers. The aellity to commu-
nicate, whether writing, read-
ing, speaking or even listening,
Is an essential quality and it is
rooted in good reading habits
which are formed early."
Rpealcing is William J.
Worrell, president of the
Pilgrim Book Society, which he
founded 12 years ago to
promote good reading.
Worrell is among the educa-
tors who stress early exper-
ience in the home as the key to
getting children off on the right
foot with words.
Create Climate
He believes that getting a
child to read and enjoy reading
Is not so much a matter
leading him to books as it is
creating a climate in which he
sees reading as an enjoyable
and rewarding experience.
"If a parent can create a
warm atmosphere of reading
pleasure, it could be the
beginning of a lifelong interest
In reading and learning for that
child," said Worrell,
The society, aided by profes-
sional librarians and di
American Library Association,
creates reading lists prepar
to expose individuals to out-
standing literature and rein-
force reading experience, Wor-
rell explained.
"The role of the parent
teachers is to inspire the
youngster...not to pressure him
to do so before he is ready or
able."
In an interview, Worrell
commented that a child's
Interest in reading can be
enhanced by choosing books
which will sustain his interest
and by developing good reading
habits at an early age.
Offers Suggestions
He offered some suggestions
to parents:
- Set an example. Let your
child see you reading, "Just sit
down with the evening newspa-
per and watch the curious
youngster join you while you
read," said Worrell,
-Keep reading materials for
the child wig/ you. "A book is a
most pleasant time killer," he
said, "particularly during a
tedious car ride or while
waiting in a (lector's office."
- Give books as gifts to build
a family library.
Worrell doesn't forget that
adults, too, need to keep their
reading habits growing. Read
as much advanced material as
possible he urged. Advanced
poetry is an "ideal area of
enjoyment," he said.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelby
and children of Dallas, Texas,
are spending this week with
Mrs. Shelby's mother, Mrs.
George Upchurch.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. B. W Burkeen
returned home Saturday after
spending a week with their
daughter, Mrs. Roy Croner, Mr.
Crotzer, and children of Louis
ville.
We proudly congratulate the class of '70. Now, each of you is
plans . . . to go on to higher education or to seek jobs and settl
No matter what plans you are making, money will be important.
where we can help you. Stop by soon
and let's discuss a program for you,
of savings for your future.
opkinaville Federal Savings & Loan
‘•
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1962 VOLKSWAGEN,
local car, nice,
value, $445.00.
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$125.00.
1955 CHEVROLET I
almost new tire
sound transn
Special $95.00.
1967 DATSUN 4-door
air conditioner, 1
ries, Good eel
$895.00-
1966 SIMCA 4-door,
real economy, ur
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$495.00.
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bomatic, only $19
1962 PONTIAC Tempe
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runs good, only $
"See This One"
LASSITER-McKINN
DATSUN
ei 1600 m
Sycamore Street
POR SAL.
CULVERT, five sectio
feet by 18 inches. Goo
ion, $17.00. Phone 753
5 MONTHS OLD ARC
ed German Shepher(
$35.00. Phone 753-48
5:00 p.m.
21 Fr. OUTBOARD Cri
HP Mercury. Reduced 1
sale. Price, $795.00. Ph
2211 Ext. 171, J. W. W
RCA VICTOR STERS
portable with two de
speakers, $70.00. Phi
9895.
GILDING, GREEN
Saddle mare, reasonable
home. No dealers. Ph(
2415 evenings.
LABRADOR FtETRIEV
giAeret, Two years old
753-4505.
RIAL RIITAT11 roa
12 ACRES On State
2% miles east of Has
level land, beautiful
site. For information ph
8555.
BY OWNER: Two 1
white frame house se
dining area, garage anc
In excellent location, ne
and schools and shopp
ter. Phone 753-7664.
NEW TWO BEDROON
house with carport and
it acre lot. Carpet thrc
tire house, electric he
mile west of Coldwate
Phone 409-2023.
TWO LOTS, extra Ail
acre each. Couple of 1
yards off Mayfield Higt
Penny Road. Phone 753
Mt:0E1CM
SI
FOR summi
LEACH'
Dixie Lai
Phone 753
•
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AUTOS POR SALE
NEW DATSUN
TRADE-INS
1968 DATSUN pickup, 26,
000 miles, nice, white
west coast mirrors,
$1395.
1965 CHEVROLET Malibu, 6-
passenger wagon, local
oar, exceptionally nice,
only $1095.00.
1966 CHEVY II, 6-ssassenger
wagon, clean, $1195.00.
1964 FORD Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, radio and heal-
er. Special $595.00
1964 CHRYSLER 300, 2-door
hardtop, local, power
steering, power brakes,
automatic, $695.00.
1966 DATSUN 4-door sedan.
1300 series, up to 30
miles per gallon. Spec
ial $695.00.
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, blue
local car, nice, terrific
value, $445.00.
1957 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-
door sedan, automatic,
real transportation, on-
ly $125.00.
1955 CHEVROLET Bel-Air,
almost new tires, good
sound transmission,
Special $95.00.
1967 DATSUN 4-door sedan.-
air conditioner, 1300 se-
ries, Good economy,
$895.00
1986 SIMCA 4-door, sound,
real economy, up to 35
miles per gallon, only
$495.00.
1959 FORD 4-door hardtop.
Galazie, good tires ,au-
tomiatic, only $195-00-
1962 PONTIAC Tempest sta-
tion wagon, drives and
runs good, only $195.00
"See This One"
LASSITER-McKINNEY
DATSUN
wlaw. Open tH
Sycamore Streot
Alin* POR SALMI
1909 JEEP, tons wheel drive.,
low mileage, has two tope. CaU'
753-7800.
1961 CHEVROLET pickup truck,
V-8 motor, new side boards.
Phone 402.8194 after five p.m.
.J-4-C
AN EXTRA NICE 1959 6-cylind-
er Chevrolet pick-up with wide
bed. See Hewlett Cooper or call
T53-3336 after 5:00 p.m. J-4-P
1989 YELLOW MUSTANG. Per-
fect condition, one owner. Phone
753-2392. 3-4-C
POR SALE
ROOF PROBLEMS: We baulks
acurwer. Apply new roof with
Hy-Kiss Fibrated Asphalt Ala.
minum for only 3 cents pat
square foot. Seals out rain, I.
mulattos and reduces interior
temperature by IS degrees.
Wears for years. Ask about Ape.
dal 20 gallon drum price et
Hughes Paint Store
June-254
1988 BSA Motorcycle, Firebird
scrambler, 800 miles. Phone 753-
3657 after 5:00 p. in. 34-NC
NEW SOFA and matching chair
sets, $100.00. New box spring
and mattress sets, $50.00. Glass
top tables. Phone 753-3816.
TIC
SIAMESE KITTENS, eight
weeks old. Seal Point. Phone
753-6762. 3-3-C
PANASONIC solid state portable
tape recorder. Two tape sPelida.
AC-DC operated. Model No. RQ
1025. Acceseceies; Dynamic mic-
rophone with remote control
witch, microphone case and
hand belt, radio cord R, 3 inch
reel and a magnetic ear phorte.
Splicing tape and batteries.
Used one month, $40.00. Phone
753-3147 or 753-4875 before
9:00 p. m. TF'NC
TWO window fans, also assort-
ed size canning jam. Phone 41.-
2289. MEC
HONDA 90, model CM 91. Must
be sold by June 4. Excellent
/condition. Phon• 763.29661
762-4143 betvreen,3f00 and 9:00
m. J-3-P
POI SALE
CULVERT, five sections, three
feet by 18 inches. Good condit-
ion. $17.00. Phone 753-6783.
J-4-C 
BRACE S'ourself for a thrill the
first time you use Blue Lustre
to clean rugs. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. J-6-C
5 MONTHS OLD ARC register-
ed German Shepherd. Male,
$35.00. Phone 753-4819 after
5:00 p.m. J4C
21 FT. OUTBOARD Cruiser, 100
HP Mercury. Reduced for quick
sale Price, $795.00. Phone 474-
2211 Ext. 171, J. W. Wilham
3-4-C
RCA VICTOR STEREO 
HI-Fl,portable with two detachable
speakers, $70.00. Phone 753-
9695. 34-C
GELDING, GREEN broken
Saddle mare, reasonable to good
home. No dealers. Phone 436-
2415 evenings. 3-84
LABRADOR RETRIEVER, re-
giftered, Two years old. Phone
753-4505' 34P
RIIAL ESTATE pea SAL/
12 ACRES On State Line Road,
2% miles east of Hazel. Good
level land, beautiful building
site. For information phone 49E-
8555. J4C
BY OWNER: Two bedroom
white frame house with den,
dining area, garage and utility.
In excellent location, near town
and schools and shopping cen-
ter. Phone 753-7664. 3-6-C
NEW TWO BEDROOM frame
house with carport and storage,
acre lot. Carpet through en-
tire house, electric heat, one
mile west of Coldwater Road.
Phone 469-2023. 341-P
TWO LOTS, extra nice. One
acre each. Couple of hundred
yards off Mayfield Highway on
Penny Road. Phone 753-2623.
J.4-C
MILLIONS of rugs have been
cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's
America's finest. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto,
Home of "The Wishing Well".
3-3-C
FRIGIDAIRE DRYER. $25.00.
Please call 435-4782. 3.3-C
1969 PICK-UP CAMPER. Like
new, $700.00. Wood or coal
stove with jacket and thermo-
stat. Will heat average house,
$25.00. 36 in. electric cook stove,
$15.00. Both in good condition.
Phone 753-7698. 3-3-C
COLLECTOFtS ITEMS: Hawaiian
Monkey Pod; hardwood tables
Phone 753-7720. 3-5-C
USED Frigidaire refrigerator
and General Electric spartnrent
size stove. Call 753-4305 or 753-
6392. 3-2-C
GREY AND white Pinto pony
mare, extra gentle for small
children. Good Sorrell saddle
horse -and new saddle. Phone
4924194 after five p.m._ 3-4-C
LITTLE GIRLS DRESSES, size
8 and 10. Also good used couch.
Phone 492-8360. 3-4-C
FULL BLOODED Siamese kit-
ten. Phone 436-5570. 3-4-C
ONE 1968 SCHULT mobile
home. Used only 21 months.
Like new inside and out, has
all the extras. Will be leaving
Murray in Sept. For informat-
ion call 753-8276 after 6:00 p.m
34-P
CAMPERS. Hedrick tent size
10 x 12 and Sears all metal util-
ity trailer, slightly used. Good
condition. Phone 753-3116..14f
AMCOR FOR SALE
JOIN OUR
ECONOMY DRIVE
1969 FORD Bronco, four
wheel drive, lock out
front hubs, metal cab.
Low mileage. Turquoise
and white, $2295.00.
1968 GMC pick-up, long wide
bed, 6 cylinder engine,
standard transmission,
8,000 miles. One owner
only $1695.00.
1967 DODGE 2 ton V-8 four
speed_i two speed rear
axle, '30,000 miles. One
local owner, only $2595.00.
1967 FORT) Ranger pick-up.
long wide bed, V-8 en-
gine. Many other Ford
extras. Light green fin-
ish. Special $1795.00.
1967 INTERNATIONAL Tan-
dum V-8 engine, 5
speed transmission, two
speed axle, 10 yard
dump bed. Good tires.
Ready for lots of hard
work, $2895.10.
1966 F100 FORD pick-up. 6
cylinder engine, stand-
ard transmission, only
28,000 miles. Special,
$1095.00.
1965 FORD pick-up V-8 en-
gine, automatic trans-
mission, custom cab,
long wide bed. Green
and white finish. One
owner. Local truck,
$1295.00.
1963 ECONO-LINE Van, 6
cylinder engine, stand-
ard transmission. Red
and white. Only $395.-
00.
PARKER FORD INC.
Corner of 7th and Mahe
Phone 753-5373 '
3-4-C
/Oa MIT
NOTICE
LOINS
STAMPS
CERAMICS s
METAL DETECTORS
AND SUPPLIES
South Central
Hobby Shop
Paris, Tennessee
118 E Washington St. Phone 642-7080
NOTICE NOTKa NOTICE
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.196 and
25.300: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final mettle-
ment of accounts was on
May 29, 1970 filed by Maybelle
S. Farmer, Exe. for Jack K.
Farmer, Dec'd
and that the same has wen
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before June 22, 1970 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 29th
day of May, 1970.
By: Marvin HarrLs,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
BY: Judith Ainley, DC
1TP
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Homeworkers, awn
lope addressers. Send self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope for
complete details. Keafauvw'S
1474 N. Grand St. Wabash, Ln&
46992. ,Inne4P
WOMEN; can you qualify? Need
somebody to assist in my busi-
mass, three hours a day, five
days a week, $65.00 per week.
For personal interview call Mrs.
Doran 753-8970 between 2:00
and 4:00 p. In. 3.64
MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!
You can earn a lot of it selling
beautiful Avon Cosmetics -
, hours to suit you - local custo-
mers - and it's fun. Call quick-
ly, collect after 7 p.m., 365-
9424, Mrs. Janet Kimick, or
write Route 2, Box 136-A,
Princeton, Niy. 3-3-C
FOR DEBIT INSURANCE: guar-
anteed salary of $110110 to
$135.00 per week plus commiss-
ion. Write Box 32 N, Murray,
Kentucky. 3-4-C
 WANTED: Someone to mow o
allm")  11111.211.11011 lawn. Phone 753-3218. 34duplex apartment Phone 'IRS 
948* NOM.
NICE FURNISHED air eon/-
timed apartments foe college
gisis. Call 7534108 or 753-011INI
FURNISHED ageshossile
private rooms kJ alike Ilen
Cell 7534106 or mama in
FOUR-SEDROOM brick hoe&
Paneled dan. New ifinbiln.
area $LUM par aeon& 10
Sharpe. Cell UMW/ as IS
347-546IL
NICE FURNISHED apartment,
Mr conditioned, electric beat,
carpeted, completely furnished.
Big shady yard. Concrete drive-
way, outside entrance. 110 feet
from edge of awns. Water
and garbage pickup paid by
landlord Couples only. 05.00.
Phone 753-3605. 3-4-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 10' a 50', two
bedroom, air conditioned. 2%
miles brEen Runway. Phone 753-
7856 or 753-6231. 1-114
FOUR ROOM furnished apart-
ment, washer included. Located
311 North 5th Street. Available
through summer semester.
Phone 753-1203. 34-C
10' x 40' HOUSE TRAILER on
shady lot. All electric, air-con-
ditioned. Phone 753-1203. J-4-C
ONE SMALL HOUSE. Married
couples only. Phone 753-3782
days, or 753-3076 evening. 3-4-C
ONE FURNISHED apartment.
Would be nice for school girls
or boys. Located 300 Woodlawn
Contact Fred McClure, phone
753-6044. 34-C
NOTICE
SIGN UP NOW
FOR SUMMER GUITAR LESSONS
(Ages 8 to 80)
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixie Land Shopping Center
Teacher. Joe Forsec
Phone 753-7575 For Further Information j-S-c
TWO BEDROOM duplex. Stove,
refrigerator and air conditioner
furnished. No children. No pets.
$105.00 per month. $50.00 de-
posit. Phone 753-5792. 34-P
THREE ROOM furnished apart-
ment. For summer. Utilities
fuinished. Private. Phone TSS
1 or 474-2280. 3-4-C-I
CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs.
Lora M. Palmer acknowledges
with deep appreciation your
kind expressions of sympathy
for the condolences, food and
flowers.
May God bless you in your
hour of sorrow.
Husband, Toy B. Palmer
and sons
Mother Alice Kenley.
Sisters and Brothers
1-T-P
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 218, Murray, Ky, C.
K. Sanders. Phone 382-3488
Lionville, Kentucky.
June-16-C
SERVKIIS OFFERED
HAY CUT, balled and put in
barn. Phone 753-8090.
Jtuse-54
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
small appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 512 L
South 12th Street. Phone 753-
6067. June-23-C
FLOOR SANDING and finish.
Lag, new and old floors, work
guaranteed, 25 years experience.
John Taylor, Wingo, Kentucky,
Route 2, 42388; phone 376-29811.
Jun.-354
TV 8 STEREO SERVICE
GE Factory Trained Man
Genuine Parts
We also offer service on
All Other Brands
Satisfaction Guaranteed
311.BRErs
Phone 1511-5411
East Main
Murray, Ky. H.ITc
I, ALBERT B. SMITH and the
Ken-Bar Lakes Realty will not
be responsibie for any promises,
commitments, or debts for any
one other than &merit 3-2-C
WANTED; Rider going to IA .1t-
ertown, New York. Leaving
June 11. Phone 753-5261. 3-3-P
I AM NO LONGER co-owner or
connected in any way with The
Mademoiselle Shop. I would like
to extend most sincere thanks
and deepest appreciation to all
my friends and customers these
past years. Signed Volene
Young. 1-T-P
GOSPEL MEETING, June 7-14,
Green Plain Church of Christ,
Old Murray-Paris Road. Services
7:45 each evening. J-9-C
ALL THIS number for panel-
painting or general repairs.
Free animates. 753-4684. 3-4-C
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
35.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settle
ment of accounts was on
May 29, 1970 filed by John W.
Skinner, Administrator for Os-
car Skinner, Dec'd
and that the same has been
approved by, the Calloway Co--
unty Court and' ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file, any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before June 22, 1970 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 29th
day of May, 1970.
By: Marvin Harris,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
BY: Judith Ainley, DC
1TP
rovarwar.ourAnourArAvamanav.ounfr.r.wAnr.
TERMITES!!
CAN YOUR HONE ESCAPE??
1 Can Tell You For Sure
Only An Expert
TERMITES WORK SILENTLY,
SECRETLY AND DESTRUCTIVELY
• Almost every home in the nallan is threatened with miss-
torn, or has already been invaded by termites
\ They may reveal their pregame through viable
g but more often then. wort goes unman.g You maid be totally unaware of the Mot that thotaandsof
0 termites had invaded and were feeding In the under-61rue-
\ Cure of your home. . traveling through the fotmdatices\
• . . . and infesting the ground under sum expensive lead-
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
soaping.
CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION
TERMITE INSPECTION AND MIAMI PROOFING
REQURES THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL OP A
PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL OPERATOR
GERMAN
COCKROACH
BROWN
RECLUSE SPIDER
100 South- 13th Street Murray, KY
Plume 753-3914, Day or Night
HOKE OWNED AND OPERATED OVER 30 TEARS
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
LICENSED BY STATIC OP KENTUCKY
miesznaN =LUBIN OP CO
OlgrArIIMAIPWAVAINVIIPAIIII/AVIVIKAVAIKAII/
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentuck
Statutes, Sections 25.195 an
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settle-
ment of accounts was on
May 29, 1970 filed by Ola
Adams, Executrix for Hazel
Lindsey, Dec'd
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co--
nnty Court and ordered filed
to liedtever for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before June 22, 1970 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 29th
day of May, 1970.
By: Marvin Harris,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
BY: Judith Ainley, DC
1TP
WANT ID TO NIT
WOULD LIKE TO BUY good
used furniture. Call 753-4157
anytime or 753-2930 after 4
.m. Also have for sale good
air conditioners. 3-8-C
Debut
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-
Glenn Ford will make his tele-
vision series debut in the 1971-
72 season in a half-hour com-
edy drama for CBS.
NOTICE
WILL KEEP children in my In accordance with Kentucky
home Experienced. Phone 733- Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
9471. .1-2-C 25.200: Notice is hereby given
 that a report of Final settle-
nCeei,
GARDEN TILLERS, 
  Small "Le' "Pak ment of accounts was on
May 29, 1970 filed by 011ie W.
era' cum° Saws' liumurm.. Barnett, . Executor for Lona
Briggs & Stratton puler. Parker, Dec'd
thwired Lawson Power Pr°duell and that the same has been
Dealer. Murray Supply Co, ass approved by the Calloway Co.
East Main. Phone 753-3381. unty Court and ordered filed
• 11-̀ 1".' to lie over for exceptions. Any
WhAol re'ED 753:.398Vacant lots to mj.oscw. person desiring willtof do sofileP 
 on
 or before June 22, 1970 or be
WILL DO GENERAL office forever barred.
work, experienced. Also baby Witness my hand this 29th
sitting, experienced. Phone 762- day of May, 1970.
4116. 3-4-C By: Marvin Harris,
County Court Clerk,
COLLEGE PERSON trained and Calloway County,
experience in all types of office - Kentuckywork. Phone 753-6453 or 762- BY: Judith Maley. DC
J-4-C 1TP
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 5-Bevereee
6-Withdraw
7-Nag
8-Establishes by
decree
9-New Zealand
parrot
10-Swiss river
11 -Secret agent
17 Symbol for
nickel
I-Ordinance
4-Food fish
8-Turkish weight
(PI-)
I2-A state (abbr.)
13-Fish sauce
14-Harvest
15-Shidiow vessel
16-awoliary
15-nor. sideVrise
20-Lamb', pen nem* 19-Note of scale
21 BabYlonian
deity
22-Unusual
23-Preposition
27 Through
29 Regret
30 M.. as dough
31 Three toed sloth
32 Pronoun
33 Pronoun
34 Pronoun
35 Handle
37 Rodent
38 Footlike part
39 Chickens
40 Roman bronze
41 Hebrew lette,
42 Shade'
44 Adhesive
substance
47 Required
51 Sesame
52-Hold on
property
53 Great Lake
54 Meadow
55-Academic
subjects
56-Bristle
57 Sea eagle
DOWN
1-Turns around
track
2-Turkish regiment
3-Stroll
&Wesley
4-Foundation
22 Possessive
pronoun
24-Compass point
25-Domesticate
26-Poems
27 Lane
28-Ireland
29 $eth
30-Outfit
32 Hurries
33 Possesses
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MU MOM 02112
I2[4140 OlirT:0 LAM
[J i1!l1d Ufilifil[JMO
MOM WON MO
OMO&I MOO OOM
WOW 000 PIM
00 OUNNOMD !.Yr:1!. 0011
ZY.10111 MOO WNW
0M0 GlOal MM4
M0M011$0 WUM 011
EABW dIF
36-Printer's
measure
37 Retreat
38 Pounding
instrument
40 Poker stakes
41 Parent (colloq.)
43 Preposition
44 Entreaty
45-Row
46-Verve
47 Guido's high
note
48-Trtle of
respect
49-Place
50-River island
2
dilllii:iiiiA1111111M MINN30
10
SIM 14111.1
11101111111111RiiiidElligi11111
i'IMMilill11111011111•11111i1
11111111111111151111MININ
aimommaimmano
unimminmemaim
Distr. by Usited enters Syndicate. Ile_ 2
Ablate 'N Slats
YA CAN'T TURN BACK THE CLOCK
LIKE IT WAS A REEL 0' FILM.
I'LL TELL THEM KIDS, THEY GOT
T' LISTEN 7' REASON AND •••
YEA4r,o6././ THAT
ARROW JUST MISSED
ME BY A HA/R.!!
•••••"
--=,-,Ntt • ‘•
•••••
Lil' Abner
vtAPLus.s"1111001'smen. r vs-0
gv_ E DIDN'T DARN T
[HOOT t-UM
-5Ecuz
TH' s"-1
EVIDENCE
IS IN HIS
LIMING!!
I AM !SORRY!
I NEVER THOUGHT
THE ARkm WOULD
164./LP160 ANYWHERE
NEAR WHERE I AIMED
IT -- HONEST
by R. Van Buren
STRAIGHT AHEAD.
BUT BE ON GUARD,
PALEFACE. THEY'RE
ON THE WARPATH
THERE!
VA CAN'T 4 'IAI'LL
SEND A FORGOT I USE
MONKEY 1 YER Ms-i
ON A MAN';.1, e RODe MUD!.t,
JOB!! I'LL
DO IT Neli. I;
sus!!
by Al Capp
AYA
MONKEY-17Y
O,
HES GONNA
OUT-TNINIl
HIM"
9
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Otis...
iCont!nuiesi From Foos 11
1931 in Montgomery County,
Tenn., and his parents are Otis
Edward Steele, Sr.. and Katie
Mae Acme Steele of Dover,
Tenn.
Survivors are his wile, Mrs
Patricia Burke Steele of Man-
chester, England; parents, Mr
and Yrs. Steele, Sr., Dover,
Tenn.; two daughters, Kim and
Patricia Kay Steele of Dover,
Tem.; three sons, Gary and
William of Dover, Tenn., and
David of Manchester, England:
two asters, Mrs. James Comp-
ton of Dover, Tenn., and Mrs
Jack Mills of Nashville, Tenn.;
one brother, Joe Acme Steele of
Dover, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
Wednewlay at two p.m. at the
Dover Church of Christ with
Bro. Henry Hargis and Bro.
Earl B. Claud officiating.
Pallbearers will be Marlin
Mane, Gene Crutcher, Alvin X
Crutcher, Noel Nolln, Delroy
Melton, and Marshall Cherry.
Interment will be in the Fort
Donelson National Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Milligan Funeral Home of Dov-
er, Tenn., where friends may
eall.
Support...
(Continued From Pam 11
Mrs. Louis Kerlick, Mrs. Willi-
am Smith, or Mrs. A. B. Crass.
The board discussed plans for
further decoration of the club-
house, additional paving and pave-
meat repair, and repair of the air-
conditioning system, The house
committee was authorized to go
ahead with the airconditioning
repair which will be financed
with funds from the club cook-
book sale.
Since Monday's meeting was
the first meeting of the newly
elected general officers and
board members, a formal intro-
duction of all present was made.
Attending were Mrs. Bethel R ich-
ardson, president; Mrs. MattSpa-
rkman, first vice-president; Mrs.
0, B. Boone, Jr. , second vice-
president; Mrs. Thomas Brown,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Purdom Outland, treasurer; Mrs.
Maurice Christopher, Alpha cha-
irman; Mrs. Ken Adams, Crea-
tive Arts chairman; Mrs. Ewing
Allbritton, Delta chairman; Mrs.
Jona Llvesay, Garden chairman;
Mrs. Albert Crider, Home chair-
man; Mrs. Harold Hurt, Kappa
chairman; Mrs. Sam Knight, Mus-
ic chairman; Mrs. Bailey Gore,
Sigma chairman; and six commi-
ttee chairmen: Mrs. George Hart,
civic; Mrs. J. I. Hosick,legislat-
lee; Mesdames Dan Miller and
Jelin Belt, yearbook; Mrs. Allen
Russell, publicity; and Mrs. Jack
Bailey, press book. Mrs. Don
Keller will represent the advis-
ory council.
Unable to attend were four
members of the bout Mrs.
John Gregory, recording sec-
retary; Dr. Evelyn Bradley, The-
ta chairman; Mrs. James Weath-
erly, Zeta chairman; and Mrs.
Don Hunter, public affairs chair.
man.
Pioneer choo-choo
PATERSON. N.J. (I PI)
For many years during the
11100's Paterson was thr na-
tion's leading builder of loco-
motives. One engine built
_ .therc is sairkLikahave been the
" first ever (MI west of the
Alleghenies.
Wallace...
'Continued From Pans 1)
of the "black bloc vote" which
went solidly for Brewer in the
seven-man race.
But the key to toclars ballot.
leg may be the 150,000 votes
that went for millionaire busi-
nessman Charles Wood', who
remained neutral in the runoff.
These votes could be decisive
In the expected close race be-
tween Wallace and his one-time
protege.
Another factor could be the
weather. Thunderstorms were
predicted for the entire state
and Brewer forces feared that
wain would keep many black
voters at home.
Wallace needs a spectacular
come-from-behind win to resus-
citate his image as a leader of
the third party movement he
headed as a presidential candi-
date in 1968.
Victory in the primary is tan-
tamount to election in Alabama.
Although little more than 1
million persons voted in the
first primary, it was predicted
a new record would be set in
the runoff. With 30,000 new
registrants signed to voter rolls
between the primaries and the
intense interest in the campaign,
It was believed the traditional
trend toward a lower turnout in
the runoff might be reversed.
Although both Wallace, 30,
and Brewer, 41, who took office
when Wallace's wife, Lurleen,
died two years ago, campaigned
on the issues in the first pri-
mary, Wallace's appeal turned
to racial matters in the three-
week runoff.
Wallace charged "black mili.
tints" had organized a "black
bloc vote" for Brewer in the
first primary.
Brewer denied he received a
oloc vote from Negroes, saying
blacks apparently distributed
their ballots between him and
Woods.
"If I had gotten the black
bloc vote he says I did, I would
have won the first primary
without a runoff," said Brewer.
"I wouldn't be here now."
In his final appeals, Wallace
said whites had the option of
voting for him or turning con-
trol of Alabama over to "a few
black militants" who will "rule
for the next 50 years."
Brewer said the Wallace
charges were "an insult to vot-
ers' intelligence," and accused
Wallace of running a "smear"
and "gutter-type campaign."
Wallace responded to this
election eve by telling Brewer
"If you can't stand the heat, get
out of the kitchen."
It -.vas shipped in 1837 to..
Sandusky. Ohio. when the"
Mad River & take Erie Rail-
: road people esgerk awaited
its arrival. They hadn't even
constructed the track for it
as yet. But for good reason.
Their engineers had to he mrre
to set the rails at the proper
width to fit the wheels.
Preston...
(Continued From Poe* 1)
Robert Young, 412 S. 16th St.,
Murray; Mrs Dianne Westcott,
1122 University Station, Murray;
Mrs, Betty Hughes, Rte. 2, ltilur-
ray; Mrs. Bonnie Irwin and Baby
Boy, Rte. 5, Benton.
ADULTS 74
NURSERY 7
MAY 30, 1970
ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Frizzell (Mrs. Re-
_becca Friszell), 713Mvsray Cou-
rt, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Blanche Pittman, New
Concort Donald Lynch, Rte. 1,
Benton; Mrs. Nadean Smith, Rte.
5, Murray; Thomas Herndon, Rte.
5, Murray; Mrs. Martha Roles
and Baby Girl, Rte. 2, Benton;
Mrs. Linda Prescott and Baby
Girl, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs. Emma
Colson and Baby Boy, Rte. 2,
Murray; Mrs. Georgia Harrell
and Baby Boy, 110 Alumni Ave.,
Hopkinsville; Mrs. Mary Comp-
ton, Rte, I, Dover, Tenn.; Thom-
as McCoy, 904 Vine St., Murray;
Mrs. Opal Parker, 707 Fairlanc
Or, Murray; Jacob Mahan, Rte,
8, Murray; Sydney Palmer, 301
S. 3rd Si,, Murray; Mrs. Dewey
Fielder, Rte. 5, Murray; Miss
Joetta Walker (Expired), Circar-
ama Dr., Murray.
had been held prior to approval
Preston upheld the club's ob-
jections to the Aetna request, It
would have raised the com-
pany's rates above the level of
the other companies which are
also members of the Insurance
Rating Board.
The club asserted Aetna'a re
quest was in violation of state
law which requires members of
the same insurance rating or
ganization to increase or de
crease their artes equally and
at the same time unless • spe-
cified deviation procedure has
been followed. The club said
Aetna did not follow this pro-
cedure.
Aetna contended the deviate
Ion section of the law was not
applicable to it beeauae of the
circumstances resulting in the
rate increase request.
Boy and ides are born
NIONTREAL (('Pl) -Robert
Shatilla's wife gave birth to
their first, son and Shatilla,
president of Quebec Starcraft,
hoathoilders, used the event for
some business publiciq,. In-
stead of cigars, he handed out
toy boats.
Hospital Report
ADULTS 80
NURSERY 10
MAY 29, 1970
ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Smith (Mrs. Wands
Smith), Rte. 1, Hazel; Baby Girl
West (Mrs. Patricia West), 1503
Oak Drive, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Albert Kimfer, Rte, 5, Fulton,
Mrs. Sylvia Sanest, and Baby
Girl, 112 Irwin, Mayfield; Mrs.
Edna Vaugtua and Baby Boy, 1100
Fairland Drive, Murray; Mrs.
Delores Bradford, Rte. 1 Almo;Russell 
Peterson, 
soutii_, teacher and to an outstanding
'student of that teacher," he
Ave., Joliet, Ill.; Mrs. Elsie
Kivett, 1003 Poplar St. Murray; -
The occasion of an honorary
degree is another coincidence
to be shared by the teacher.
student combination. Both na-
tives of Crittenden County, they
were each honored as "disting-
uished" in 1964 by the Murray
State Alumni Association, Low-
ry as the distinguished profes-
sor and Pogue as the disting-
uished alumnus. 
Senator Marlow Cook recently
Lowry, who Joined the fend- sent 
out a questionaire asking
ty in 1925 and, except for the 
opinions on vital issues. We
years he took off for graduate 
answered the questions and
study at Harvard University and 
sent them in. Over 20,000 per-
the University of Kentucky, sons
 replied.
served continuously until his
retirement.
Besides political science, at
one time or another during his
tenure he taught history, eco-
nomics, sociology, and philoin-
Phi-
A prolificteader who served
more than a quarter of a cent.
ttry as chairman of the library
committee at the university, he
was honored in 1967 when a
new library annex was named
for him.
Pogue once wrote of Lowry,
who earned the &B. and PhD.
degrees at UK and the M.A. di-
gee at Harvard:
"He has been offered other
tempting jobs but his heart has
always stayed here at Murray.
The school has no more candid
critic. And it has no fiercer de-
fender."
Although the emphasis dur-
ing the conferring the hon-
orary degrees will be on the
teacher-student relationship, of
ADULTS 74 Lowry and Pogue, Pogue has al-
NURSERY 4 so served on the faculty at Mur
-
MAY 31, 19'10 ray State.
A 1931 cum laude graduate,
he came back to Murray State
on., two occasions. 1933-37 an
1954-56, as a member of the
faculty. nave been included in the top
He has been involved since none-
1944 in collecting and publish-
ing material on two of the coun- We did net list our
s in the
:hove order. We listed inflat-
ion first because so many of
the other issues stem from our
present inflationary economy,
Dr. Lowry.... stiN & HEARD . . .
C orti.-aawd From Paste 1)
hist finished reading the letter
written to you from Miss Beth
Wilson As you can see by the
date of this letter I receiv ad
Your letter a few days late, but
I enjoy it greatly.
"I want to thank Miss Wilson
for the faith she shows in our
great nation. How much easier
our 1ob here would be if we on-
ly knew that the entire popula-
tion of our nation wu behind
us, as Miss Wilson is. To me,
she shows more intelligence
than the college students who
are protesting and she is only
in the eighth grade.
'Again. I want to say think
you Miss Wilson and don't wor-
ry, ue ,,kcin't let you down." A
palis graduate in Viet Nam.
This young man signs his name,
but asks that it not be printed.
W. would say that this letter is
high Indicative of how much
opinion and support in the Unit-
ed States has on the morale of
those fighting men overseas.
DISMISSALS
(Continued From Page 11
er and historian of internation-
al renown.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, univer-
sity president who will confer
the degrees during the first
daytime spring graduation exer-
cise at the university in 25
years, said both are deserving
of the "highest distinction,"
Lowry u one of the great tea-
chers of all-time and Pogue as
one of the most distinguished
alumni.
"It is a rare and fortunate cir-
cumstance for this university to
be privileged to grant this kind
f recognition to a remarkable
Mrs . Jane Meat/pin, Box 158,
Sedalia; Mrs. Sara Duke, Rte. 2,
Hazel; Mrs. Marsha Morris, Rte,
3, Murray; Mrs. Alice Walls,
506 Cherry, Murray; Mrs. Mary
Ramsey and Baby Girl, Rte, 1,
Almo; Mrs. Kay Pea and Baby
Boy, Rte . 2, Hazel; Mrs. Bren-
da Collins and Baby Girl,' Rte.
2, Murray; Diven (pink) Dunn
(To Com.), Rte, 2, Hazel; Wilbur
Copeland, Rte. 7, Mayfield; Mrs.
Virginia Kelley, 510 Beale, Mur-
ray; John Mardi; Dexter; Lubie fourths completed - with thel did not agree with his vote on
McDaniel (Expired), Rte. 7, eGrM-jthird volume scheduled for pub.. Judge G. Harrold Carswell. He
ray. lication this year. 'voted against Carswell.
Pogue earned the master's de-
gree at the University of Ken-
tucky and the Ph.D. degree at
Hart... Today'sdent-elect of the Murray tSate •Clark University. Now Prewsilil
Alumni Association, he
(Continued From Page 1) take office as president in June Stock Marketof 1971.
Today we get a compilation of
the answers to the questions as
follows: Should marijuana be
legalized, yes 868, no 18,996.
Do you favor President Nixon's
plan to gradually phase out the
draft and establish an all-volun-
teer army as we diengage from
Vietnam, yes 13,906, no 4,865.
Do you favor allowing the peo-
ple of the United States to dir-
ectly elect the president , mad
vice-president, thus;nbadiShing
electroal college, yalle-Illa
313, on 4,772. Do you support
President Nixon's Vietnamiza-
lion and pacification policies as
the best Method of terminating
our involvement in Vietnam,
yes 13,681, no 3,289. Do you
think United States should avoid
Introduction of ground combat
troops into. Cambodia and/cr
Laos, yes 7,371, no 9,739.
honor of the late Dorothy Hol-
land who was instrumental In
starting this tournament. We.
from surrounding clubs
will be playing in the tourna-
ment.
The lineups are as follows:
Pie. 1 Tee
9:00 - Madelyn Lamb, Zane
Taylor, Ruth Spurlock, end Ma.
ble Rogers.
3:07 - Laura Parker, Millv,
Tailor, Barbara Mitchell, and
Frances Hulse.
9:14 - Dutch Bryant, Elisa-
beth Gowler, Kathryn Brooks,
and Betty Jo Purdom.
9121 - Sara Maddox, Sand).
Weintraub, Jerlene Sullivan,
and Carol Hibbard.
9:26 - Margaret Hutchinson,
Betty Wallace, Grace James,
and Norma Frank.
9:35 - Idabelle Newman, In-
us Orr, Mary Alice Smith, and
Edna Knight
9:43 - Mary Anderson, Saun-
dra Edwards, Eleanor Griffin,
and Dorothy Herron.
0:32 - Louella Ogden, Vio-
let Cummings, Virginia Rogers,
and Betty Lowry.
9:39 - Wanda Mullinas, Sim
Morris, Dot Simmons, and Eve-
lyn Jones.
10:06 - Virgie Wilson, Vene-
la Sexton, Ruth Snider, and
Frances Cokes. *
10:13 - Bert Schriever, Irene
Chitwood, Plots Smith, and Bar-
bara Allen.
1020 - Bobbie Garrison, Jer-
ry Kohlmeyer, Jane Bradley,
and Mary Brady.
Me. 16 Tee
9:00 - Lou Doran, Alice Pur-
dom, Reba Overbey, and Betty
Thompson.
9:07 - Bertha Beazley, Ann
Finch, Frances Miller, and Lo-
('hie Hart.
0:14 7-Billie Cohoon, Doris
rose. Mona Purdom, and Nancy'
try's greatest generals - Mar-
shall and Dwight 1). Eisenhow-
er. He also assisted immediate
ly after World War II to record
the combat history of the Euro. ,with campus unrest second.
peen War.
His four-volume account otl We added a note to our quest-
Marshall's life is almost three ' ionaire to Senator Cook that we
Senator Cook ended his quest-
ionaire by asking for the most
pernsing domestic issues in or
der of the priority they should
Matte Here they are Crime,
Drugs Campus Unrest, Inflat-
ion Environment, Population
Orotrol, Education, Poverty,
it Rights. Senator Cook had
veral more items that could
Funeral Is Today For
Lubie B. McDaniel
Funeral services for Lubie B.
McDaniel, age 58, assistant prin-
cipal at Calloway County High
School, were held today at three'
p.m. at the First Baptist Church
with Rev. Norman Culpepper
and Rev. Earl Warford officiat-
ing.
Active pallbearers were
George Robert Lassiter, Charles
McDaniel- Wayne Lee McDaniel,
landing Russell, Roy Russell,
Jr., and Johnny O'Llea. Honor-
ary pallbearers were the Board
of Deacons of the First Baptist
Church, faculty and staff of
Galloway County High School,
and the administration of Cal-
loway County.
Interment was in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home.
McDaniel died suddenly on
Sunday at noon at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He
is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Agnes (Tot) McDaniel of Mur-
ray Route Seven; son, Dan Mc-
Daniel of Washington, Ind.; Me-
ier, Mrs. John Tibbs of Marion;
uncle, Girdle Lassiter of Mur-
ray.
NEW YORK (UPI)-Stocks
140w YOU KNOW 
opened higher in moderately
active trading today.
The market may pause for
profit taking following four
consecutive sharp advances.
One analyst said the "logical
thing" would be for stocks to
run into profit taking,' But be
added that the optimism, Which
began last week, continued to
feed on itself Monday, just as
pessimism fed on itself during
the recent protracted decline.
This, he suggested, could
Indicate that the rally still has
furtherr t°alrer.Shotly  the opening, the
U P I marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 059 per cent
on 312 issues on the tape.
Advances outnumbered
dines, 161 to 67.
International Paper opened
Fsadrich. 
* 5/s to 32%, while Bristol..
021 -
Myers gained 1/2 to 51% and
varin iJenn.v. margarete Sue 
SalGinni Shuff7tt General 
Telephone 14 to 257s.
and Jackie Ransom. 
Teledyne picked up % to 20%.
9:28 - sue Brown, Anna Ame
rican Telephone clipped 1/4
lia"MamikBallpizione. 
to 34% .e 
Coleman, to
2 8
 44'8. Hewlett-Packard spurt.
and Millie 
9:35 - Ruby Sharp, Marie Penn Central gained la 
to
Weaver, Ann Myers, and Maxa 13 A in the 
rails, while Allied
Reed. (tiemical add
ed 1,4 to 193,4
9:42 - Helen Glover, Grace gnong the chemical
s. Du Pont
Nell Smith, Betty Hinton, and iurrendered l/s 
to 1147,s.
Molly Jones. In the electronics,
 Sperry
9:49 - Janice Stubblefield, and was off % to 28%, Contr
ol
Sally Carpentei, Evelyn bestow, Data picked up 1/1 to 28%,
and Jean Wilson. Texas instruments 1% at 85.
9:56 -daregaerer. wilt Tid newell Memorex added 1/ withs to 787e zawth shisiny
to 23%.10:03 Bobbie Davis, Too 
25, and Honeywell alsc 'Meld %
to KeAl . RCA slipped le
Mu University Computing up to
ler, and 'iodine Weis.
pie Thomas, Euva Nell Mitchell General Electric 141 at 67%.
and Sue Rusher. Among the steels, U.S. Steel
16:10 - Euldene Robinson pesed le to 33%, but Bethlehem
Luce Riggers, Dorothy We rose 14 to 2578, and Armco 1,4
Haas, and Claudia Berry.
W 2.10:17 -7-Sue Ann Ringo, Et e12the automotive goup, Gen-
fie Phillips, Betty Stewart, and ,?r,il Motors dipped 'a to 6674.
Mary Holland. laysler rose 1,a to 23.
by United Press International
Sensations carried by the
nervous system travel at speeds
up to 234 mph.
More fires in Holland
THE BA(.( E (I PI) Fir
men tarkled 17,6(10 fires in
The Netherlands in 196),
pared with 16,200 in 1968. tile
National Statistics Agencv
ports. Ithough there were
more fires, damage was le,.
S44 million in tom
pared with El million
1968.
Tractor
Mishap
Is Fatal
WICKLIFFE, Ky., June 1-A
56-year-old Ballard County farm-
er was killed late this aftern000
when his tractor overturned,
pinning him beneath the farm
vehicle.
Coroner Milton Allen said
Charles Luther Rudder, who
lived two miles east of Bland-
ville was dead on arrival at the
Wickliffe Clinic following the ac-
cident. Allen said Rudder died of
chest injuries.
Rudder, a native of Granite
City, Ill., had lived in Ballard
County for about five years.
Fur thefts up
in Gertarany
BONN (UPI)-Thefts of furs
by organized gangs who steal
them by the carload and smug-
gle them across national bor-
ders for reliale has increased
sharply in recent years in West
Germany as well as in neighbor-
ing countries. ,
In 1969, furs worth 13 mil-
lion marks ($3,500,000) were
stolen from German stores and
warehouses, the Federal Crimi-
nal Police said in a report to
parliament.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED MESH INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW - American astronaut Neil A. Armstrong
, in comments
made during a dinner in his honor:
"I am confident the day will come when U. S. 
astronauts and
Soviet cosmonauts and representatives of other
 peoples will explore
tie moon together."
WASHINGTON -Son, Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn., in 
preparing
a resolution urging President Nixon to call on 
Moscow to withdraw
all Soviet personnel from Egypt
"It is time to reassert our absolute determinati
on that the balance
of power shall be maintained and that Israel sha
ll not stand alone."
ATLANTA - Gov. Lester Maddox of Georgia, decl
ining aid
from the American Civil Liberties Union h
is campaign against
the two Atlanta newspapers:
"Oh no, I don't want any help from Charles Morg
an or the
ACLU, I think their activities have contributed as m
uch as any
other single faction to socialism and communism."
WASHINGTON - From a 28-page report on an inve
stigation
of the federal government's food and stamp progr
ams for the
White House Urban Affairs Council:
"In some areas, such as Mississippi , adults in
 a family
who were seen as a political or social threat would
 frequently
be dropped from food stamp rolls for a month or so."
p. 
Mrs. Blair,
Mayfield, Dies
MAYF7ELD, Ky., June I -
Mrs. Jessie Blair of 225 East
Broadway, died at 8:45 a.m. to-
day at Mayfield Hospital.
Mrs. Blair was the widow of
Nathan Blair,
She is survived by four nieces,
Mrs. R. A. Stilley of Murray,
Mrs. Robert Fahrney of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, Mrs. Gladys
Finkle and Mrs. Jane Roberts,
both of Chicago.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wild of La
Porte, Ind. is a sister-in-law.
Funeral rites will be conduc-
ted Wednesday at 10 a.m. at
Byrn Funeral Chapel by the
Rev. Heston Milligan. Burial
will be in Fairview Cemetery in
Fulton.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home,
Miss Mathis
Has Second
Transplant
DENVER, Cola., June 1-18-
year-old Karen Mathis of Ben-
ton, KY., underwent her sec-
ond kidney traeoplant today
with her father, James E.
Mathis, serving as the donor.
Miss Mathis was listed is
satisfactory condition by her
pital attendants.
A single kidney, donated by
Miss Mathis' mother last Dec.
Se, was later redieved when a
blood clot developed in the er-
A fund-raising drive last
November breught In about
$22,1144 ter Miss Mathis, win
has been III for several years.
Blankenship At
Air School
In Alabama
Air Force Capt. James E
Balankenship, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnie J. Blankenship of
Puryear Route 1, is attending the
Air University's Squadron Of-
ficer School at Maxwell Air Force
Bane, Ala.
He will receive 14 weeks of
Instruction in communicative
skills, leadership, international
relations, and responsibilities
that prepares junior officers for
command staff duties.
Blankenship is a 1961 graduate
of Puryear High School. He
received a B.S. degree from the
University of Tennessee at
Martin in 1965, and in the same
year was commissioned upon
graduation from Officer Training
School at Lackland AFB, Texas.
fie has completed a tour of duty
in Vietnam.
He is accompanied by his wife,
the former Barbara J. Morris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Morris Jr. of Puryear Route 1.
Education-minded Meas.
BOSTON (UPI)-Historical-
ly, Massachusetts has been very
education-minded. It was the
first of the states to have a
ieneaded in
Carrihridge in 1636; the first to
haves public secondary school
-Boston Latin School, in 1635,
and the rust to have a general
high school - Boston English
High School, in 1821.
Who is this lady?
A. Little %tan Annie.
B The Jolly Green Giantess.
C. The Statue of Liberty
la Mae West.
If you picked anything
other than C, well, you're in
ye who* lot ef trouble. --
Sure, you probably Picked
the Statue of Liberty. Every-
body knows who she is and
what she stands for.
Or do they?
It's amazing how many
of us take this proud lady of
the New York Harbor for
granted.
We should know that
her proper name is "Liberty
Enlightening the World."
That she symbolizes the tri-
umph of freedom over tyr-
anny. That she is a declara-
tion of our independence.
Of course, we need more
than statues to remind us
of our freedom. We need ac-
tion, by each and every one
of us.
And that's where U. S.
Savings Bonds come in. They
help preserve that thing
called freedom.
They help make this coun-
try of ours etonetaic.Ay
stronger to tackle some of
the problems that face us.
And, buying Savings
Bonds can be easy and auto-
matic. All you have to do
is join the Payrolif•avings
Plan where you work, or the
Bond-a-Month Plan where
you bank. And then you
can sit back and forget 'ern
while the money piles up.
So think about the free-
doms we enjoy, And think
about U. S. Savings Bonds as
a way to keep us free.
As ;or Miss Liberty, well, ,
when you're in
New York go up
and see her
sometime.
.667'.• obis. ow
,m• mph.. 'am.
Take stock in America
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
415
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